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Congresswoman Corrine Brown Strongly
Supports Rail and Transportation Act of 2007
(Washington, DC) - The House passed H.R. 1401, a bill to improve the security of railroads, public
transportation, and buses in the United States. H.R. 1401 requires the Homeland Security Department,
in consultation with the Transportation Department, to develop a national strategy for securing rail and
public transportation systems, and it requires those systems considered to be of greatest risk to assess
those risks and develop security plans for approval by the Homeland Security Department. The bill also
requires training for all rail, transit and bus employees within one year of departmental approval of training programs, and authorizes $6 billion in grant programs for railroads, public transportation providers
and bus operators. It also develops regulations for the rail transport of sensitive materials, and requires
operators to assess alternative routes; extends whistleblower protection to employees of the transportation systems, and ensures that our communities’ First Responders have the resources they need to keep
these systems safe and secure.
As the Chair of the Transportation Subcommittee on Railroads, Pipelines and Hazardous Materials,
I am very pleased to see this legislation reach the floor today. I have been working for years, along with
my counterparts on the Railroad subcommittee, to increase attention to rail and transit security. The
importance of transit security is obvious: March 11th marked the third anniversary of the train bombings in Madrid, where nearly 200 people were killed and over two thousand were injured. Since that attack, additional bombings have occurred in
London and India, killing hundreds more,” said Congresswoman Brown.
The Congresswoman continued: “Here in the United States, each year more Americans ride on rail and transit systems than they do on planes.
Yet, the money we put into its security is a fraction of what we devote to aviation security. Five times more people take trains over planes every day,
yet we spend 35 times more on aviation security than on rail and transit security. To me, the current situation is simply not acceptable.
Recently in fact, Rep. DeFazio of Oregon and I held a hearing on rail and transit security, and what we found was quite discouraging. Since 9/11,
the Department of Homeland Security has still not issued a strategy to secure our rail and transit infrastructure, nor has the Transportation Security
Administration completed a risk assessment of these systems. Because of that, I am very happy to see the Manager’s Amendment requires DHS to
work with DOT, so that both agencies can work together to improve our nation’s rail and transit security systems.
While we still lag behind other countries’ efforts, H.R. 1401 will go a long way to protect our nation’s transit and rail passengers, and the surrounding communities.”
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Adjustable Rate Mortgage (ARM) or
Fixed Rate Mortgage (FRM)?
34% of Homeowners Don’t Know
By Linda McInnis
Real Estate Broker
Jacksonville, Florida
More than three in 10 homeowners (34 percent) do not know
what type of mortgage they own, according to a new poll
released by Bankrate.com. Furthermore, 28 percent of those
surveyed worry about how they will afford their payments.
The national poll reveals the confusion and anxiety that
homeowners are experiencing today.
Another notable finding is that 34 percent of homeowners
with adjustable rate mortgages (ARM) do not know what
they will do when their loan readjusts. Bankrate calls that a
“staggering statistic” since the adjustment could tack several
hundred dollars onto their monthly mortgage payment.
“Clearly, many homeowners are uninformed about their
mortgages. With interest rates stabilizing, it’s a very good
time to assess whether they should refinance or not. Now
may be the time to lock into a mortgage with a fixed rate
which remains near historic lows.”

Linda McInnis
Real Estate Broker
But, a substantial percentage gave a variety of reasons
for neglecting to follow-up with their servicers to discuss workout options. Mortgage servicers collect
monthly housing payments on behalf of Freddie Mac or
other investors.
Specifically, 28 percent said there was no reason to
talk to their servicers or that their servicers could not
help them, 17 percent said they could take care of their
payment problems without any help, and 7 percent
said they didn’t call because they didn’t have enough
money to make the payment. Other reasons for not
calling included embarrassment (6 percent), fear (5
percent) or not knowing whom to call (5 percent).

Delinquent borrowers don’t ask for help - The first step
in helping homeowners avoid foreclosure is to understand
the problem. To do that, Freddie Mac conducted a survey
and found that nearly two-thirds of delinquent borrowers
don’t know they will be offered help simply by contacting
their lender and asking for it. In over half of all foreclosure
cases, the borrowers never contact their lender, and the survey was undertaken to help find out why.

The lack of borrower follow-up may help explain why
more than six in 10 (61 percent) of late-paying borrowers said they were unaware of a variety of workout
options that could help them overcome short-term
financial difficulties. At the same time, 92 percent said
they would have talked to their servicers had they
known these options were available to them.

The survey found that 75 percent of the delinquent borrowers
surveyed recall being contacted by their mortgage servicers.

Linda McInnis is a Real Estate Broker and can
be reached at CLLPMC@aol.com or by calling
(904) 571-3619.
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FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH’S OFFICE OF MINORITY HEALTH HOSTS
THE 2007 FLORIDA MINORITY HEALTH DISPARITIES SUMMIT

-This

year’s summit will empower Floridians to take action to reduce health disparitiesand bias in the health care system, and data collection in
racial and ethnic populations.
Featured speakers will include
U.S. Department of Health and
Human Services Deputy
Assistant
Secretary
for
Minority
Health
Garth
Graham,
M.D.,
M.P.H.,
Commonwealth Fund Senior
Program Officer, Anne Beal,
M.D., M.P.H., and one the
nation’s leading authorities on
minority health, Deborah
Prothow-Stith, M.D., from the
College of Public Health at
Harvard University.

TALLAHASSEE - The Florida Department of Health’s (DOH) Office
of Minority Health (OMH) will host the 2007 Florida Minority Health
Disparities Summit on May 16-18 at the Tampa Convention Center.
The summit will address health challenges that impact racial and ethnic populations in Florida and examine current efforts to improve
access to and the quality of health care for all Floridians.
“This summit is a forum to discuss efforts to eliminate racial and ethnic health disparities throughout Florida,” DOH Secretary of Health
Ana M. Viamonte Ros, M.D., M.P.H. said. “Every Floridian deserves
the opportunity for a healthy life and the Department of Health is diligently working toward reducing health outcome gaps.”
The theme of the summit is “Addressing Health Disparities: Moving
Beyond Hope to Action.” This theme derives from the 2007 initiative
from the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services’ Office of
Minority Health that empowers communities to take action and
develop a common agenda to end health disparities.
The summit will host a series of sessions including examining disparities in youth and elderly populations, mental health and substance
abuse issues in diverse populations, cultural competency, prejudice

Ana M. Viamonte Ros

The Office of Minority Health
administers the Closing the
Gap grants with prioritization
on
the
challenges
of
HIV/AIDS, cancer, diabetes, cardiovascular health, immunizations,
oral health, and infant and maternal health. The Office also provides
technical assistance to community based organizations who are working to improve minority health at the community level.

M.D., M.P.H.
Secretary of Health

All those interested in attending the 2007 Florida Minority Health
Disparities Summit are encouraged to register at www.
doh.state.fl.us/minority. Early registration of $85 begins March 12 and
ends April 16, 2007. Additional fees will apply for those who register
after this date. There are also opportunities for sponsors, vendors, and
poster presenters at the summit. The summit has formerly been known
as the Closing the Gap Summit. The summit will be held in conjunction with the 2007 Women’s Health Conference, which will be held at
the same venue on May 14-16.
The Office of Minority Health provides leadership in improving
minority health and reducing health disparities through education, collaboration, mobilization and coordination statewide. DOH promotes
and protects the health and safety of all people in Florida through the
delivery of quality public health services and the promotion of health
care standards. For more information about minority health, please
visit the DOH Web site at www.doh.state.fl.us/minority.

Share Your
Good-News Newspaper
With A Friend
The Christian Reader
(386) 672-7845
Serving North & Central Florida
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Patient Safety
Awareness
By Dr. Yolanda Rivers
Dental Rx
Jacksonville, Florida
The week of March 4 – March
10, 2007 doctors, nurses, hospitals,
pharmacists
and
healthcare
professionals
around the country observed
“National Patient Safety
Awareness Week (PSAW)”.
PSAW is a national educational and awareness-building campaign for improving patient safety.
One goal of the campaign is to educate patients on how to become
involved in their own health care.
In promoting patient safety, Dental Rx Pharmacy Inc., has joined the
national initiative and passes on the following safety tips in protecting
yourself and communicating with your medical team.

PROTECT YOURSELF
- Get rid of all old and expired medications.
- Often doctors change your medications to find a drug more suitable
for your health condition. Old medications should not be stored with
your current medication. Often medications have similar names and
appearances and once confused can lead to serious overdoses and fatal
combinations.
- Expired medications are generally less effective than a medication indate, however there are more serious consequences to consider.
Expired medications become unstable and break down to various
ingredients. Those lesser ingredients can often be dangerous.
- NEVER, NEVER, NEVER, NEVER take old antibiotics. Most
importantly you should never have antibiotics left over. Even though
you may feel better, you should always complete your full prescription
of antibiotics. Old and expired antibiotics can lead to more dangerous
forms of bacteria that become more resistant, more powerful and
harder to treat.
- Bring medications to your doctor and pharmacist for review.
- All of your doctors (dentist, cardiologist, ophthalmologist, primary
care, etc) should know all of the medications you are taking, therefore
bring every medication to every doctor’s visit.
-o If you are new to a pharmacy or getting one prescription filled at a
different pharmacy, make sure your pharmacist knows all of the medications you get filled at any pharmacy.
- Making your doctor and pharmacist fully aware of your health conditions and medications can eliminate duplications, drug-interactions,
allergies and excessive cost.
- Only take prescribed medications, as prescribed.
- The cost of medication or presumed safety, along with other factors

often leads to the temptations of taking medications that are not prescribed for you or at unauthorized dosages. There are many factors
involved with medication selection and that decision should be made
by your physician. If cost is an issue let your physicians know to
choose generic less expensive alternatives and seek financial assistance through the numerous programs that are available.

COMMUNICATE WITH YOUR MEDICAL TEAM
- Keep a question log.
- Between doctor visits, patients are faced with many questions but
once in front of the doctor for your brief visit, you forget your questions. Keeping a question log can ensure you get all of your concerns
addressed in the time allotted and cuts back on the number of doctor
visits.
- Keep a medical log
- Write down doctor’s name and number, pharmacy’s name and number, your medications (prescription and over-the- counter) and
dosages, allergies, contact person in case of an emergency, and insurance information. Carry this information in your wallet or purse as an
extremely important document. In an emergency this information is
vital in your diagnosis and treatment.
- Call your pharmacist.
- If there is a question about a medication, call your pharmacist. If you
have a non-life-threatening emergency, give your pharmacist a call.
Your pharmacist is your most accessible health care professional and
can make recommendations for treating certain conditions.
In observance of patient safety awareness, call your pharmacist at
Dental Rx Pharmacy, Inc. and receive a free pill box with any new or
transferred prescription. Also receive a free pill box with your medication questions and medication review.
Dental Rx Pharmacy
is a full service pharmacy servicing all of
your family’s prescription
needs.
Give us a call today
to learn more information about our
free pickup and
delivery, free pharmacy consultation
and
medication
review, our $4 prices
on select generic
medications, patient
assistance processing
program,
Medicaid enhanced
benefits processing.
We are located at
1190 W. Edgewood
Ave Ste B (inside of
Smith and Smith
Dental
Office).
Contact us at 904764-8280 or
dentalrx@bellsouth.net

Dr. Ira Riley, Jr. RPh
Albert Williams
Dental Rx (904) 764-8280
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AFRICAN HERITAGE FESTIVAL
COMMEMORATING JUNETEENTH
SEEKS ARTISTS
Gainesville, FL - African American heritage, like a quilt, is composed
of diverse and colorful fabrics. It has been passed down across centuries and through family lines. And yet, it is not entirely whole, and
no quilt can provide warmth with pieces missing.
JFest, the 1st Annual
Juneteenth Festival & Juried
Art Show, is currently seeking
applications from artists
whose work touches on the
African heritage experience to
display and sell their pieces at
JFest in Lincoln Park,
Gainesville, Florida, on
Saturday, June 16 and Sunday,
June 17, 2007. The competitive media categories are
ceramics/pottery, fiber/textiles/leather,
glass,
graphics/drawings, jewelry,
sculpture, folk art, mixed
media, photography, painting,
printmaking, and wearable art.
Cash prizes amounting to
$17,500 will be awarded to
top and emerging artists at the
show. Applications are available
online
at
www.JFestCentral.com or by
request - but act fast, as the
extended application postmark deadline is March 12,
2007!

Nunn. Dr. Hilliard-Nunn is a professor at the University of Florida,
local historian, dance instructor, owner of Makare Publishing
Company, and serves on the advisory board for both the University of
Florida Performing Arts and Channel 5 - WUFT.

Help Stitch Together the Patchwork Pieces
of African American History at JFest!

With bright colors and the
historical and emotional resonance of a patchwork quilt,
her vibrant piece depicts the
diverse facets of African cultural heritage that JFest
celebrates. According to
Vivian Filer, “The design
captures the essence of our
cultural experience and commemorates the journey from
slavery to the present.” Filer,
a retired professor of nursing
and local civil rights activist,
serves as the Chairwoman of
the Cotton Club Museum and
Cultural
Center,
Inc.
(CCMCC)
Board
of
Directors.

CCMCC is a non-profit corporation dedicated to the
historic preservation of the
Cotton Club, a music hall
that hosted legendary artists
such as B.B. King, Brook
Benton, James Brown and Bo
Diddley, as part of the
“Chitlin’ Circuit”. This hall,
JFest
commemorates
named after the Cotton Club
Juneteenth, a celebration
in Harlem, was the cornerrecalling the end of slavery in
stone of the predominately
Ananse Patches
the U.S. This unique occasion,
black Springhill neighborwhich is only now being
hood and served as one of the
By Dr. Patricia Hilliard-Nunn
widely recognized (despite
few sources of entertainment
marking its 140th anniversary
for African Americans in
in 2005), is a celebration of independence, freedom, and family. JFest North Central Florida during the period of segregation. The organizawill explore all facets of African heritage in a multicultural extrava- tion of this two-day event by CCMCC is another page in the illustrious
ganza of fine and folk arts, music, dance, theater, and storytelling.
history of this community.
The theme of JFest 2007 is Sankofa: Go Back to Fetch It! Sankofa is
an Adinkra symbol used by the Akan people of Ghana. Often represented as a bird looking backwards but with its feet planted firmly
forward, it is a symbolic reminder that familiarity with the past is necessary in order to build for the future. The Sankofa Bird plays a
prominent role in the JFest artwork for 2007, Ananse Patches, a piece
specially designed for the festival by local artist Dr. Patricia Hilliard-

Apply now to become a part of this unique cultural experience! JFest
will draw art lovers, heritage enthusiasts, and prospective buyers from
across the country. In addition to artists, numerous food vendors and
community organizations will participate in the festivities. In addition,
limited sponsorship opportunities are still available. For more information and applications, please visit www.JFestCentral.com or contact
Donna Isaacs, Festival Coordinator, at (352) 273-1172.
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The Right Reverend
Samuel L. Green, Sr.
Licensed Funeral Director
Embalmer

Reverend Henry L. Postell, II
Owner
Licensed Funeral Director
Embalmer
Ms. Anita B. Lemon
Licensed Funeral
Director
Embalmer

811 N. Powers Drive • Pine Hills, Orlando, FL 32818

Phone (407) 295-3857 • (407) 295-0307
Toll Free 1-866-Postell (7678355)

“Personalized Family Service”
Funeral Service • Cremation Service
On Premise Chapel • Pre-Need Counseling
24 Hour On-Call • At Home Arrangements
Out of Town Services • Casket Display
Air Flight Shipping
Courtesy, Service & Satisfaction
Mrs. Beverly Postell
Business Manager

Offering a Pre-Need Funeral Trust Plan that is
regulated by Florida Statute Ch. 639 and the
Department of Insurance
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Left to right:
Amy Hall,
Roland Lawrence,
A.P. Williams,
and Arthur Hoyle

Commercial and Non Profit Finance
Lloyd Carter, President & Sabrina Carter

YOUR COMMERCIAL AND
CHURCH FINANCE EXPERTS
• Capital Stewardship Campaign
Consultation & Finance
• Non Recourse Finance
• Mezzanine
• Bridge Capital
• Bond Programs

•
•
•
•
•
•

Long Term Fixed Rate Programs
Land Acquisition and Development
Hard Money
Construction
Refinance Rate & Term
Refinance Cash Out

4741 Atlantic Blvd., Ste. C • Jacksonville, Florida 32207

(904) 398-7420 phone • (904) 398-7421 fax
w w w. c a r t e r c o r p o r a t i o n . n e t

We Invest In SPICES Because
We Respect Your Taste Buds.
Dine In & Take-Out • Catering For All Occasions

Sample Menu
Chicken

Seafood

Beef

Curried Chicken
Jerk Chicken
Brown Stew Chicken
Jerk Chicken Wings
Jerk Chicken Wrap
Crispy Jerk Wrap
Chicken Fingers
(served w/french fries)
Jerk Chicken Salad

Shrimp
(Curried, Jerked, or
Brown Stewed)
Red Snapper
(Jerked, Steamed, Grilled,
Brown Stewed, or Curried)
King Fish
(Jerked, Steamed, Grilled,
Brown Stewed, or Curried)
Conch Fritters

Oxtails
Pepper Steak

Other Meats
Curried Goat
Jerk Ribs

Patties
Beef
Jerk Chicken
Vegetable

Sides

(904) 766-0009
Fax (904) 766-9066
www.ultimatedancewear.com

Mon.-Fri. 11am-7pm • Sat. 10am-6pm
9560-3 Lem Turner Rd. • Jacksonville

Rice n Peas (Red Beans n Rice), Yellow Rice, White Rice, Roti, Fried Plantains,
Cornbread, Mixed Vegetables, Steamed Cabbage, Oka (extra), House Salad
*Menu Items are subject to availability

Mon.-Fri. 11am-8pm • Sat. 11am-10pm

1319 Rogero Road (Across from Bruce Park)

904-744-0660
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CONFERENCE SPEAKERS

CONFERENCE SCHEDULE
Time
5:30 p.m.

Pastor Reginald Buckley

Dr. Charles Booth

Dr. Maurice Watson

Dr. Gardner C. Taylor

Pastor Darrel Gilyard

Dr. Fred Luter

Paster Earnest Berrian

Pastor P.M. Smith

Pastor Kevin Thorpe

Other Conference
Speakers include:
Pastor Lamont Thompson
Pastor Arthur Graham

Pastor Larry Covington

Pastor Charles Jones

6:30
6:30
6:30
6:30
6:30
6:30
6:30

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

-

7:15
7:15
7:15
7:15
7:15
7:15
7:15

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

Tuesday
7:30 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Sermon
8: 10 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Wednesday
7:30 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Sermon
8: 10 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Thursday
7:30 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Sermon
8: 10 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

NO REGISTRATION FEE for FBCM Members.
The Church Institute has a one time fee of $50 before April 1; $60 after and
leading up to the event. The fee covers one, two, or three conference nights and
also the concert on the fourth night.
REGISTRATION AND PAYMENT METHODS
Register by mail to: First Baptist Church of Mandarin
3990 Loretto Road
Jacksonville, Florida 32223
To ensure process accuracy, please check to make sure that your name,
address, City, State, Zip Code, Area Code and Phone number, along with a Check
or Money Order made out to the First Baptist Church of Mandarin are correct.
Register online at: www.fbcofmandarin.org
• Check or Money Orders are to be made payable to First Baptist Church of
Mandarin. Memo: The Church Institute
• Credit Card information: Type of card (Visa, Master Card), card number, and
expiration date along with a statement authorizing First Baptist Church of
Mandarin to charge your card with the total amount of the Church Institute.
Call FBCM at (904) 268-2422 for registration form.

Event
Registration
Class schedule for each day
Prevailing over Spirits
Prevailing in the Worship
Prevailing over Images
Prevailing over Self
Prevailing in the Community
Prevailing over the Curse
Prevailing in the Home
Lecture and Sermon

Speaker
S.E.M./Hospitality
Pastor
Pastor
Pastor
Pastor
Pastor
Pastor
Pastor

Larry Covingto
Kevin Thorpe
P. M. Smith
Arthur Graham
Charles Jones
Lamont Thomp
Ernest Berrian

Sanctuary

Pastor Darrel Gilyard

Sanctuary

Dr. Gardner C. Taylor

Sanctuary

Pastor Reginald Buckley

Sanctuary

Dr. Charles Booth

Sanctuary

Dr. Fred Luter

Sanctuary

Dr. Maurice Watson

Hotel accommodation options:
Holiday Inn Express-Salisbury
(888)610-3555
$79.00 single/double
Omni Jacksonville Hotel
(904)-355-6664 or 1-888-444-OMNI
$229.00 king size / double
Embassy Suites
(800)362-2779
$159.00 King / $159.00 Double
Holiday Inn Express, Old St. Augustine Road
(904)899-9000
$94.95 Single (King Size)
$99.95 Double (Queen Size)
For additional re
World Golf Village (Renaissance Resort)
information, pleas
(904)940-8000
directly at (904)2
$169.00

on

m

pson
n

egistration
se call us
268-2422.
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CHURCH INSTITUTE CLASS TITLES AND DESCRIPTIONS:
• PREVAILING OVER SPIRITS. In dealing with the Spirit of Diotrephes, this is a session that sounds the alarm on the cancer responsible for assassinating the unity and harmony of the church. Countless numbers of churches have become
carnal rather than spiritual due to cliques, factions, and power plays taking place in the house of God. In order to restore
the unity of the faith and revive the flames of the faithful, the Spirit of Diotrephes must be addressed.
• PREVAILING OVER SELF. Many believers will admit there are things in our lives to which we must honestly say, “This
thing is killing me.” This session is designed to aid the believer in being empowered by applying divine, biblical principles to overcome the secret strongholds in their lives. Looking saved and living saved are two different things. Countless
numbers of pastors, lay leaders, and parishioners have been overtaken and oppressed by secret vices.
• PREVAILING IN THE WORSHIP. In dealing with the Order of Worship, this is a session that goes beyond what is written
in the church bulletin, announcements, and the church’s liturgy. Unfortunately, many people who have attended church
for years continue to leave church the same way they came in. Worship is designed to go beyond merely challenging and
charging believers, it is established as a worthy endeavor aimed directly at changing the believer.
• PREVAILING OVER THE CURSE. A session that deals with breaking the cycle. For years, generational curses have
claimed its share of Christians. The evil cycle of poverty, perversion, and poor expectations have been handed down from
one generation to another. When will the cycle be broken? Can the cycle be broken? Prevailing Over The Curse guides
the believer in understanding that nothing is impossible with God.
• PREVAILING IN THE HOME. Not every house is a home. Countless numbers of Christians have done well pursuing the
American dream. Many live in nice homes with manicured lawns, irrigation systems, home entertainment systems, and
the latest technology at their fingertips. However, many Christians fail to understand that possessions do not make a
house a home, people do. The size of a house does not determine whether a house is a home. The most important
thing is not what is in your home, but who is in your home.
• PREVAILING OVER IMAGES. In dealing with Christianity in crisis, this is a session that emphasizes and exposes the ever
changing climate of what it means to be a Christian. For too long, we have seen professional athletes, after winning a
game, thank God for their talent and then go and party all night. We have seen rappers receive some of the most prestigious awards for their compositions laced with debased lyrics and then attempt to give God the praise for giving them
the talent to produce vulgar songs. Even preachers are walking a fine line between what is cultural led and what is Christ
like. Is your faith walk based on the world or on the Word?
• PREVAILING IN THE COMMUNITY. For the past several years, the church has been under a paradigm shift. Scripture
affirms that the weapons of our warfare are mighty through God to the pulling down of strongholds. However, in recent
years, the church has sat by idly and watched drugs, crimes of all sorts, and violence increase right outside our front
doors. The day is far spent and the night is at hand. It is imperative that we redeem the time and mobilize both church
and community to see that the Word of God is the life changing solution to our greatest ills.

GOSPEL
RECORDING ARTIST

REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Date ________________
Name __________________________________________________________________________
Address __________________________________________________________Apt.___________
City ____________________________________________State _______Zip _________________
Home Phone _______________________Email Address _________________________________
Name of Church __________________________________________________________________
Church Address __________________________________________________________________
City ____________________________________________State _______Zip _________________
Method of Payment: ❑ Money Order

❑ American Express

❑ Visa

❑ Mastercard

❑ Discover

Card # _________________________________________________________________________
Expires________/________/________
Name on Card ___________________________________________________________________
I authorize First Baptist Church of Mandarin to charge my credit card
Amount $_________________

Signature_____________________________________________

Sheri

May 4th
7:00 p.m.

In the Main Sanctuary
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4521 Atlantic Blvd. Suite E • Jacksonville, Florida 32207

904-396-5500 office • 904-396-5501 fax
The Financing For Your Home, Business or Church
Is Just A Phone Call Away
• All Credit Scores Welcome
• No Application Fee
• Cash Out Refinancing (pay off credit cards, car
loans, student loans or cash in hand at closing)
• Stated & No Doc Loans Available
• Reverse Mortgages Also Available
• Commercial Loans
• Free Consultation

Please Call Us At:

904-396-5500 or
904-651-3129
Seabon Dixon III
President/CEO

SERVICE TIMES
SUNDAY
PRAYER (MINISTERS)
SUNDAY SCHOOL
MORNING SERVICES
EVENING SERVICE

9:00 AM
10:00 AM
11:00 AM
6:00 PM

WEDNESDAY
WOMEN’S RAP SESSION 6:00 PM
PRAYER & BIBLE STUDY 7:00 PM
Prophetess Janice Phillips
Founder & Pastor
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The Power
in the SEED
By Rev. Dr. Warren B. Jackson
Founder / Senior Pastor
Rise Above It Family Church, Inc.
Holly Hill, Florida
The Bible states in Malachi 3:7-11 (Amplified Bible) “ Even
from the days of your fathers you have turned aside from My
ordinances and have not kept them, Return to me, and I will
return to you, says the Lord of hosts, But you say, How shall we
return? Will a man rob or defraud God? Yet you rob and defraud
Me. But you say, In what way do we rob or defraud You? You
have withheld your tithes and offerings. You are cursed with the
curse, for you are robbing Me, even this whole nation. Bring all
the tithes, the whole tenth of your income into the storehouse,
that there may be food in My house, and prove Me now by it, says
the Lord of hosts, if I will not open the windows of heaven for you
and pour you out a blessing, that there shall not be room enough
to receive it. And I will rebuke the devourer, insects, plagues for
your sakes and he shall not destroy the fruits of your ground, neither shall your vine drop its fruit before the time in the field, says
the Lord of hosts”.
These verses most of us have heard for many years. However,
they are not liked very well in the church today. Because many do
not understand that the storehouse that is mentioned in the above
verses is the church house. Many rob God because of a lack of
understanding while others do it knowingly. Tithes is not a choice,
it is a command. It connotes that we are giving back to the Lord
thanks for what He has provided for us. It also says in essence that
the Lord has our lives. I personally believe that if God does not
have your money or seed, He does not have your life.
Many Christians struggle because a lack of trust in the Lord. We
sing, dance, quote scripture (except those that tell us to change) but
we do not allow God to move on us when it comes to giving. We
don’t understand the power that is in the seed.
Now Tithes (notice the “s”) on the end, is what we owe to God.
It is not a gift, a token of our appreciation, a tip or a bribe. It is
something that we owe! It is like paying a bill. We owe it, so we
provide payment.
The offering (what we purpose in our heart) is what we sow.
Sadly to say that most people give offering a lot less. We feel that
the offering always has to be less than the Tithes. I don’t know why
that is. Because the offering is the seed that goes into the ground
and tells us or gives us an indication of what the harvest might look
like for us. We don’t always know how many fruit that the seed
may yield, but we do know that “He that sows abundantly will
reap abundantly and He who sows sparingly will reap sparingly”.
(2 Corinthians 9:6). Well, most farmers don’t sow and not reap

the benefit of what they sow. Seed that is placed into the ground is
the hope or power that gives us the future. Our future is in the seed
that we plant. The Bible states over in the Book of Genesis that
when God created Adam and Eve, He gave them “every herb bearing seed” (Genesis 1:29). Why? So that they could replenish the
earth. God gives seed so that the earth can be replenish. We eat
some and we plant some. Most of us do more eating than planting
and that is what causes starvation. Joseph was able to save a whole
nation because he understood the power of the seed. He understood
what God meant when he was allowed to interpret the king’s
dream. Plant, wait, harvest, store up. Why? For the future, he had
to place seed in the storehouse, so that meat would be in the house
to take care of future needs (Genesis Chapter 41). I believe when
we take care of what God is concerned about then He makes provisions for us.
Too many Christians are singing and dancing and have not given
to the house of the Lord. They have not planted seed, and therefore
they are not harvesting. Then when it comes to harvest time, they
get mad with the church or its pastor and think that maybe the
church should have sowed the seed for them. No! You must SOW
YOUR OWN SEED TO EXPECT YOUR OWN HARVEST! It is
not the churches job to sow seed for you.
The bible says that when you sow, God is able to make all grace
(every favor and earthly blessing) come to you in abundance, so
that you may always and under all circumstances and whatever
the need be self sufficient (possessing enough to require no aid
or support and furnished in abundance for every good word and
charitable donation (2 Corinthians 9:8). That means that God is
looking out for you in your planting. He is going to take care of
you as you plant your seeds.
Don’t allow the enemy to cause fear to rise in your heart during
this season of restorative miracles and acceleration. Use your seed
in the house of God to defeat every plot of the enemy. It starts with
a willing mind, 2 Corinthians 8:12.
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HURSTON / WRIGHT FOUNDATION SEEKS
SUBMISSIONS FOR SUMMMER WRITING WORKSHOP
Submissions from African American Writers Needed
Washington, DC - The Zora Neale Hurston/Richard Wright
Foundation will accept applications for its annual Writers’ Week summer workshop for Black writers through Friday, April 20th. It is the
nation’s only multi-genre summer writer’s workshop for writers of
African descent with a tuition-free component for high school students. The workshop will be held on the campus of American
University in Washington, DC from July 15 to July 21, 2007. To participate, writers must submit an application along with samples of their
work by April 20, 2007.

College.

The week brings together Black writers from around the United States,
as well as Black writers from the Caribbean, Africa, and Europe, who
create a nurturing, safe space to discuss their work, its meaning, and
unique aesthetics. Hurston/Wright Writers’ Week is distinguished by
the diversity of the writers it attracts: published, unpublished, college
students, high school students, seniors, retirees, professionals-all chosen to participate on the strength of their writing.

Patricia Elam is author of the novel Breathing. She is also a freelance
writer and commentator. Her fiction and nonfiction writings have been
published in The Washington Post, Essence, Emerge, Newsday, and in
such anthologies as Father’s Songs and New Stories from the South. A
winner of the O. Henry Award, Patricia Elam has been a commentator
for National Public Radio, NBC News, CNN, and the BBC.

All courses are taught by published authors and include workshops on
self-publishing, nonfiction, creative writing, writing from the spirit,
building a novel and poetry. Workshop leaders include:
Kwame Alexander is the founder of two publishing companies,
BlackWords Press and Word of Mouth Books. As a poet and producer,
he has delivered awe-inspiring keynote speeches and publishing workshops throughout the country and abroad. Alexander has written for
television, and authored nine books including Do The Write Thing: 7
Steps to Publishing Success, Dancing Naked on the Floor: poems and
essays, Tough Love: The Life and Death of Tupac Shakur, and Crush:
Love Poems, a collection of young adult love poems. Alexander also
serves as producer of the annual Washington Post Capital BookFest,
and is Chairman of the Board of Directors for the Hurston/Wright
Foundation. He has been recognized as one of the Top Ten Black
Publishers by Black Issues Book Review.
Patrice Gaines is the author of nonfiction books, the autobiography
Laughing in the Dark: From Colored Girl to Woman of Color, A
Journey From Prison to Power and the inspirational Moments of
Grace: Meeting the Challenge to Change. She is an award winning
journalist with 27 years experience and has worked as a reporter for
the Washington Post for 16 years.
A. Van Jordan is the author of Rise, which won the PEN/Oakland
Josephine Miles Award and was selected for the Book of the Month
Club from the Academy of American Poets. His second book, M-A-CN-O-L-I-A, was awarded an Anisfield-Wolf Award and listed as one of
the Best Books of 2005 by The London Times. He is a graduate of the
Cave Canem Workshop. Quantum Lyrics will be published in July
2007 by W.W. Norton & Co. He teaches at the University of Texas at
Austin, and serves on faculty at The Master of Fine Arts Program for
Writers at Warren Wilson College.
Mat Johnson is the author of The Great Negro Plot, Hunting in
Harlem, and Drop. He has written for a variety of publications, including a stint as a columnist for Time Out-NY. In 2004, he won the
Hurston/Wright Legacy Award in Fiction. Johnson received his Master
in Fine Arts from Columbia University and currently teaches at Bard

Chris Abani is an Associate Professor at the University of California,
Riverside and the recipient of the PEN USA Freedom-to-Write Award,
the Prince Claus Award, a Lannan Literary Fellowship, a California
Book Award, a Hurston/Wright Legacy Award and the PEN
Hemingway Book Prize. He is the author of The Virgin of Flames,
GraceLand, Masters of Board, Becoming Hands Washing Water, and
Song For Night.

Robin Marcus teaches fiction at Duke Ellington School of the Arts and
has led many fiction workshops. She has read from her work at many
venues including the National Museum of Women and the Arts and
Nuyorican poets café. Marcus also teaches writing and the composition at Howard University.
Participants may choose from a base tuition of $675 or for advanced
writers, the tuition is $825. Room and board are available at an additional cost. Qualifying high school students will receive a full
scholarship including room and board.
Hurston/Wright Writers’ Week is made possible with the support of
American University, Atria Books, Citibank, Broadway/Doubleday
Group, Penguin Group (USA), Verizon Foundation, The Washington
Post, and the generous support of individual donors.
For more information about the Hurston/Wright Foundation and its
annual Writer’s Week or to download an application, visit
www.hurstonwright.org or call 301-683-2134.

About the Hurston/Wright Foundation
The Hurston/Wright Foundation is a nonprofit resource center for
readers, writers and supporters of Black literature. The mission of this
literary organization is to discover, develop and honor Black writers
for the purpose of preserving the legacy and ensuring the future of
Black writers and the literature they create. Since its inception in 1990,
the Hurston/Wright Foundation has grown from serving only one segment of the community of Black writers, college writers of African
descent, to providing culturally sensitive services and guidance for
Black writers and their readers at every stage of their development.

Support Our Advertisers
They Sponsor Our
Newspaper
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Black Males and College: A Role for the Church
By Eddie Bell
New Paltz, NY
Guest Columnist
Young black males are opting out of the college
experience in alarming numbers. The black church
can help reverse this trend through an intervention
strategy that can pay big dividends. To accomplish
this challenging, but commendable endeavor, the
church must be willing to assume the roles of motivator, counselor, teacher, and in many instances, the role
of substitute parent.

enrollment.
There are, of course, complex issues working against the advancement of black males:
poor schools, negative peer pressure, teenage
pregnancy, lack of parental involvement, drugs
and gangs, which must be addressed if there is
to be substantial, uniform progress for minorities in the educational arena. This article,
though not ignoring these larger societal issues,
focuses on the role church-based college clubs
can play in support of black male achievement.

Society at-large has failed young black men. This
We start with the reality that the black
truism is evidenced by the following dreadful statischurch is in a unique position to influence the
tics highlighting their position in the educational
lives of their black male youth by means other
spectrum. Among 16-25 year olds in the nation in
than placing total reliance on their spiritual
2001, 13% of African American males had dropped
development. It is probably a safe assumption
out of high school (U.S. Dept. of Ed.); 42% of all
to state that a significant number, possibly a
African American boys have failed an entire grade at
majority of black males, attend church at one
Eddie Bell
least once (U.S. Census); and in 1994 there were
time or another during their formative years.
approximately 678,300 black males behind bars in
This implies that the raw material is already in
federal and state prisons and local jails (Bureau of Justice). In that place. The church need only take advantage of its captive audience
same year, the National Center for Education Statistics reported there that includes not only the young men, but also parents and grandparwere 549,600 black males in college. This means that in 1994 there ents. The challenge begins within congregations by building a
were 128,700 more black males in jail than were in college!
child-centered atmosphere with a priority focus on educational
With a relatively small financial investment, the black church can advancement.
make significant progress in improving the rate that its young black
male charges choose college over the unrelenting influences of street.
This revolution can be accomplished by a twofold approach: developing plans that combine the resources of willing families, businesses,
foundations, community service agencies and schools; and establishing multi-tiered college clubs (taking into account age, grade and
maturity) that address early college awareness and comprehensive personal development.
church-based college clubs can be an effective tool for
increasing student persistence in high school and enhancing student
academic achievement. They can also be an important element in
making the church relevant to their lives.
My many years as a senior university administrator have afforded
me intimate involvement with the stakeholders in the educational system: parents, students, teachers, counselors and university
administrators. Each of these entities can profit from an increased
population of academically qualified black males. Therefore the
ground is fertile for church-based college clubs to develop partnerships with schools, colleges and community agencies that can work
together towards achieving this end.
The downward spiral of black male academic performance that
frequently begins in the middle school grades and accelerates as they
enter high school is virtually predictable. Thus the middle school
years are an appropriate entry point for goal directed church-based college clubs. Early intervention, before black males sour on the school
experience, can increase the potential for maximum success as measured by improved rates of high school graduation and college

The primary task of church-based college clubs is to provide motivation, information and tools that enable black youth, (in this instance
black males) to persist in high school and meet or exceed the admission requirements of the college of their choice. Coincidentally, it is a
particularly advantageous time for the establishment of college clubs
because of the vast array of obtainable opportunities for pursuing a
college education at the nation’s most prestigious colleges and universities.
The formation of church-based college clubs will not magically
ensure college admission or relieve the individual student of his or her
obligation to pursue high academic achievement. The college club is
a supplementary project that should work in conjunction with middle
and secondary schools to enhance students’ academic preparation and
their ability to establish goals and behavioral traits that lead to college
admission.
Although each church-based college club should be structured to
meet the needs of the students they intend to serve, there are twelve
fundamental elements that should be basic to each club:
1. A well thought out plan of action with stated goals and objectives
2. Established rules for membership, participation and behavior
3. Instruction in the college admission process
4. Regular outside of class reading assignments
5. Personal essay writing instruction
6. Regular oral presentations of members’ writing assignments
7. Standardized test preparation
8. Study-skills instruction
9. Computer access
10. College tours
11. Cultural exploration
12. Community service projects and summer internships
See ROLE FOR CHURCH page 28
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Mr. Speaker Speaks

Make A Change,
Make A Difference
By Vincent T. Edwards
Blessed Enterprise
Vincent T. Edwards
I have been told that one definition of insanity is doing the
same thing over and over and over again expecting different results. In
a world that is constantly changing, some refuse to change and wonder why “Ain’t Nothing Changed” in their life. Day after day, month
after month, year after year they find themselves worse off than
before. The victim mentality begins to set in and others are blamed for
their failures and inability to succeed. When business is conducted as
usual in a changing environment opportunities are missed, growth and
development are limited, and progress ceases. If something better is
desired change must begin with the individual.
Are we insane when it comes to our children? In my opinion
we have come to believe that our educational system is responsible for
raising our children. It is crucial to our very existence that parents
raise their kids.

“Train up a child in the way he should go: and when he is old,
he will not depart from it.” (Proverbs 22:6 KJV).
One of my mentors told me “Our children are the way that they are
because we have taught them valuables over values.” God, character,
honesty, integrity, manners, hard work and the value of an education
have been replaced by material things and the acquisition of the dollar
in the quickest way possible. Do I blame the children? No! I ask,
where are the parents and what are they doing/teaching/modeling?
Children learn from their parents. As a parent I admonish all parents
to raise/teach your children because they are a reflection of you. It
takes work, it takes time but it is the parent’s responsibility. If you
want change then you must change. If you are a parent you must stop
being a child yourself.
“When I was a child, I spake as a child, I understood as a child, I
thought as a child: but when I became a man, I put away childish
things.” (I Corinthians 13:11 KJV)
To help your child be successful in life Mr. Speaker recommends that
parents:
- Pray for their child/children daily
- Encourage their child/children in difficult and challenging times
- Praise their child/children when they do well
- Participate in the lives-be there to support, train and guide them
Remember our children are our future. Take time to reach, and to teach
them. “ A hundred years from now, it will not matter what my bank
account was, the sort of house I lived in, or the kind of car I drove...
But the world may be a better place because I was important in the life
of a child.” (Anonymous)
Make a difference in the life of your child/children starting today-Pray,
Encourage, Praise, Participate.
Vincent T. Edwards “Mr. Speaker” is an Inspirational &
Motivational Speaker/Radio Talk Show Host. On the web at
www.blessedenterprise.com
or
by
email
at
mrspeakerspeaks@blessedenterprise.com.
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Worship In Spirit and
In Truth
By Esther M Simmons
Daytona Beach, Florida
Are we as God’s people looking at church membership as a club or
special / secret society? My prayers are that we start working together
for the good of God’s Body in Christ Jesus. Some Christians say, “You
need to come out of that church and go to this church. Come to my
church then you can be free - child.” Since when did it occur to us to
tell another Christian to leave one church for such a reason? We are
only free in Christ Jesus. Since when did the place in which we report
for worship services have anything to do with being free? Yes, we are
free to choose our church. God’s Holy Spirit leads us to our rightful
place in The Body of Christ.
Your position or placement in the body of Christ Jesus happens when
you seek God for yourself. You were saved for such a time as this.
The time is at hand; we must do as God’s Spirit leads us. Not as
friends, nor as Preacher, nor as Momma, nor as our favorite TV
Evangelist leads us but by God’s Spirit. Most of the time, it isn’t something grand or spectacular that we have to do in our church. There is
work to be done by willing and sold-out workers. In the mist of sincere
worship, change comes about in our natural lives. Remember the
woman at the well? Jesus said told her, “A time will come however,
indeed it is already here, when the true, genuine worshipers will worship the Father in spirit and in truth (reality); for the Father is seeking
just such people as these as His worshipers. God is a Spirit or a spiritual Being and those who worship Him must worship Him in spirit
and in reality.” John 4:23-24
I am going to share a small piece of my life with you. When I was a
teenager, it was not at all uncommon to find certain denominations that
did not mix worship with other denominations. There were Baptist
folk that did not worship with the Church of God. My cousin, who was
Catholic, could not attend our church; her parents did not allow it.
However, Momma gave consent for us to attend mass at the Roman
Catholic Church. I remember sitting in Mass not understanding anything the Priest said. His sermon was in Latin. We could always go to
Mass after we left the movies because there was midnight Mass on
Saturday nights. My cousin showed us how to kneel as we went to the
pew, and how to make that gesture – the sign of the cross on your chest
after a quick prayer.
My cousin, still in her teens, ran away from home to join Rev. Moon’s
church. She became a Moonie under Rev. Jung Son Moon. Whenever
my aunt would ask her for the names of the men who fathered her children, my cousin would always answer “the Holy Father”. I wondered
if Auntie wished back thinking she should have allowed her only
daughter to take a chance on that Baptist Church. This was the Baptist
church where the preacher sometimes said, “we is” instead of “we
are”. I wandered if she might have thought maybe just maybe; I
should have let my daughter attend church where her nieces, my sisters and I, were forced to attend, every time that old Baptist Church
opened its doors.

I know Auntie’s argument. Why did our
preacher yell words like,
“AHHH Huh Jesus!!
Mighty Savior! HUH!”
while stomping his feet?
“Yeah, huh I said
JESUS!”
His mouth
rubbed so close to the
microphone, the words
were not intelligible. It
was comical at times. I
can see him now, “Yeah
Huh! Jesus Mary’s baby
Huh....You know who I
am talking about Huh!”
After every other word,
you might hear a
“HUH”, once His help
came (the Holy Spirit).
Esther M. Simmons
This preacher, so full of
God’s Spirit, would try to close his sermon. I would be relieved at this
point, because I knew it was not going to be long before church would
be ending. That was provided no one else got the Holy Ghost or “Got
happy” praising God. With sweat running out of that preacher, he
could go on for a good 30-40 minutes more depending on how long
God’s Holy Ghost determined the service should be.
Preaching God’s Word, under the anointing, sometimes requires what
some might call foolishness. Yes, screaming is sometimes required to
conceive the Good News in us. For after that in the wisdom of God
the world by wisdom knew not God. It pleased God by the foolishness
of preaching to save them that believe 1 Corinthians 1:21. My Auntie
did not want to expose her only daughter, to such foolishness. Why are
some afraid of God’s anointing still 40 years later? I am stationed at
Greater New Zion Primitive Baptist Church in Daytona Beach. I had
never heard of a Primitive Baptist before moving to Florida. My first
Sunday there was a first Sunday. It was communion time. I wanted to
stay and take Holy Communion. Washing feet was not new to me
because I had attended services and taken part in awesome ceremonies
of the bread, wine and the washing of my sisters’ or brothers’ feet. At
my first Holy Communion at Greater New Primitive Baptist, our First
Lady Mrs. Pauline Fuller, in all her beautiful white attire, knelt down
to wash my feet! I wept in remembering that it was Jesus who commanded us to remember this time and be a servant to one another.
The next time some one asks you to run from situations in the church
where you are stationed, first seek God’s Holy Spirit right where you
are. Don’t run to another station to worship. Most people leave in a
way that is not at all in a Christian way. You will have wounds caused
by friendly fire. This means you will have unintended and intended
hurt from your own, sisters and brother in the Body of Christ. Keep in
mind what is written in Zechariah 13:1 And one shall say to him, what
are these wounds, in thine hands? Then he answered. Those with
which I was wounded in the house of my friends. And He called us
His friend. Be prepared to be broken or hurt sometimes. Becoming like
Jesus who was also hurt grooms us to bloom into His greatness. Let us
be one in God’s Spirit. We are one in Christ Jesus having the same
mind as Christ.
Esther Simmons - Royswife7550@aol
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The Crucifixion Of Jesus
The shadow of the cross that was raised on Golgotha reaches across the centuries to offer comfort, forgiveness, and hope
to us today. The story is almost unbelievable, for it is hard for us to image such love. “God so loved the world that He
gave His only begotten Son” is the message of the golden text of the Bible, John Chapter 3, verse 16. Jesus had to love us
beyond measure to give Himself willingly to die for our sins. And we must complete the story of love by loving Him in
return.
Some of the Jewish leaders hated Jesus because He condemned their
sins. They did not want to believe the truth He preached, as He urged
them to repent and turn back to God. They became jealous of the
great crowds that followed Him and believed in Him, and finally
decided to get rid of Him by having Him killed.
Since the Jews did not have the right to have a man killed without
the approval of the Roman governor, they had to take Jesus to Pilate.
At the trial they had no evidence of wrong-doing by Jesus, but put
enough pressure on Pilate that he finally agreed to have the soldiers
kill Jesus by crucifying Him.
The place where they killed prisoners was outside the city of
Jerusalem on a small hill called Golgotha or the place of the skull.
Here they laid the cross on the ground while they nailed his hands
and feet to it with great spikes. The cross was then lifted and
dropped into a hole in the ground. The entire weight of the body tore
at the spikes, and the pain was almost beyond endurance. The blood
began to pound through the body as the shock of what was happening began to take its toll. As the cells of the body were broken down
it became a living death that sometimes lasted for a few hours, and
could even last for a few days. Since Jesus had been whipped before
they took Him to be crucified, He was already weak from loss of
blood. Mercifully, He lived only a few hours on the cross.
Even with all the pain, Jesus thought of others rather than Himself.
His first words from the cross were, “Father, forgive them for they
know not what they do”. Even though He could have threatened to
punish them eternally when they faced Him in judgement, he did not
do so. He thought of His mother, who stood by the cross weeping,
and asked his beloved friend John to take care of her. On either side
of Him there were two thieves crucified with Him. When one of
them expressed faith in Jesus, the Saviour answered, “Today shalt
thou be with me in paradise”. As the terrible afternoon wore on and
His pain increased he finally moaned, “I thirst”, and was offered
vinegar, which He would not drink. God blotted out the sun as if to
let us know how black the deed which was being done, and out of that blackness Jesus cried, “My God, My God, why
hast Thou forsaken me?”. His final words expressed his complete surrender to the will of God as He said, “It is finished;
Father into Thy hands I commend my spirit”. He then bowed His head and died.
Even the earth could not accept the death of its Creator and Master without showing grief. There was a great earthquake
which shook the countryside and made all people afraid. The only fear which we need to have, however, is that of refusing the love He showed in dying for us. The theme of our lives ought to be, “I’ll live for Him who died for me, how
happy then my soul shall be. I’ll live for Him who died for me, my Saviour and my God”.
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HAIR AND YOUR IMAGE
You hair is a direct reflection of your health, personality, and public
image. Your public image represents who you are and what you do.
If your self image and self esteem needs an occasional boost, you
can start by improving your hair. Hair care and styles have been one
of the oldest healing remedies known to mankind. There is something electrifying about that fresh hair cut, relaxer or even a new
hair style that excites the spirit from within creating a sense of
renewal and confidence. If you can’t relate to what I am saying, try
not grooming your hair for a few days. You will find your level of
confident will drop and energy level will lower, drawing you closer
to a sluggish state of mind.
When selecting the appropriate hair style, take into consideration
your lifestyle, maintenance, budget, and how you would like to be
perceived by others perception. For example, a fun energetic hair
cut with multi colors is excellent for a retail position or the fashion
industry but taboo for a school principal. In the retail industry the
consumer is always looking for something new and exciting and a
fun creative image may compliment the sale. Whereas in the professional industry, structure and order are a priority and an outgoing
appearance may send the wrong message and could be considered a
distraction.

IMAGE QUIZ: match the letter description with the
appropriate profession.
a) Trendy, dramatic hair cut, multi hair color and style
b) Conservative tailored cut, color and style
COSMETOLOGIST

PRESIDENT

FASHION DESINGER

FIRE FIGHTER

ATTORNEY

DANCER

DOCTOR

ARTIST

WAITRESS

CONTRUCTION WORKER

OFFICE MANAGER

MODEL

MUSICIAN

NURSE

POLICE OFFICER

UNDERCOVER OFFICER

Regardless of your age or sex, your hair represents you. When you
select the appropriate hair style and image, you portray yourself to
the world as confident and competent, and you actually will
increase your confidence and credibility. You will achieve optimum
results because people will respond to you more positively.
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Would God Bless
Someone Like Me?
By Pastor Leon R. Bing
North Jacksonville Family Worship Center
I notice sometimes that there are people who look at those who are
prospering and then look at themselves and wonder, if they will
ever be blessed of God. There are some who really feel as though
their life’s course has them in a spot where they have done some
terrible things in life, and maybe God will only bless them with
only so much.
Some people look at their past and think that they have done things
so terrible that there is no way God can bless them! Drugs, prostitution, homosexuality, liars, thieves, and such -, how can God bless
people who have such a tainted past? But how many of us who are
now living the Christian life, have come from out of those same
sinful situations? We are seeing God bless us in so many areas of
our lives and we are trying to share the good news with everyone
so that they too may share in His goodness. But there are many
who still can’t catch on to the love and forgiveness of God!
So, I want to share a story of a woman who had a very tainted
lifestyle but in the end her life was so blessed, that she is named
with the heroes of faith in Hebrews chapter eleven. We will take a
walk through Joshua Chapter 2, to see her story, enjoy!
Joshua 2 (New Living Translation)
1 Then Joshua secretly sent out two spies from the Israelite
camp at Acacia. He instructed them, “Spy out the land on the
other side of the Jordan River, especially around Jericho.” So
the two men set out and came to the house of a prostitute
named Rahab and stayed there that night.
As we look at verse 1, notice that Joshua sent out only two spies.
Remember when Moses sent out twelve spies? Only two came
back with a positive report, Joshua and Caleb. Joshua learned that
you don’t need the numbers, but those who can operate by faith!
The two spies also did something that was very wise, they didn’t
go to the government building to get information nor did they go
to the public square to try and find out what the towns people were
saying. No they did something that we see done today in order to
get good information. They went to the home of a prostitute! Now
when you look at this strategy it was a brilliant move. Police officers and detectives often get their best intelligence from people
who walk the streets, prostitutes, alcoholics, drug users, and homeless people. Because they know what is going on while others are
concerned with other issues of their lives. These are very good
sources for both law enforcement and military.
So, as we see, the spies are using this strategy and it is about to pay
off big time!
2 But someone told the king of Jericho, “Some Israelites have
come here tonight to spy out the land.”
3 So the king of Jericho sent orders to Rahab: “Bring out the
men who have come into your house. They are spies sent here

to discover the best way to
attack us.”
As we can see from verse two
the same strategy can work both
ways! Someone saw the spies
and went to tell the King of
Jericho. The king then sends for
Rahab to inquire about the spies. Rahab must have been well
known in the city!
4 Rahab, who had hidden the two men, replied, “The men
were here earlier, but I didn’t know where they were from.
5 They left the city at dusk, as the city gates were about to
close, and I don’t know where they went. If you hurry, you can
probably catch up with them.”
Now listen to this very smart lady, what she says is really powerful! She confesses that the men were there at her house. She did not
need to lie about that because she entertains all kinds of men at her
house. And she says to the king, “I didn’t know where they were
from.” She is a prostitute, she does not care who or where a man is
from, and she and she only needs his money!
But what she says next is what was very powerful or smart. She
says that they left at dusk, as the gates to the city were about to
close. If you hurry, you can probably catch up with them! It
was very important that anyone choosing to leave the city leave
before the city gates closed. Just as anyone coming into the city did
so before the gates closed. Once the gates to the city closed, they
would not open for any reason until the next day. It did not matter
who you are, the gates would not open. There was no way that the
guards would be fooled by the enemy posing to be a resident of the
city and then falling prey to an ambush. So then the king had to
make a quick decision to send troops after the spies because once
they were out of the city they were out for the night!
6 (But she had taken them up to the roof and hidden them
beneath piles of flax.)
7 So the king’s men went looking for the spies along the road
leading to the shallow crossing places of the Jordan River. And
as soon as the king’s men had left, the city gate was shut.
While Rahab had misled the king, she actually had the spies hidden on the roof of her house, but as for the king he made the
decision to immediately go after the two spies. Notice that the
king’s men went down to the river. I want you to remember this for
a minute. Also notice that as soon as the king’s men left the city,
the gate was shut! This now meant that there would not be a search
going on inside of the city.
8 Before the spies went to sleep that night, Rahab went up on
the roof to talk with them.
see LEON BING page 28
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“DO YOU BELIEVE IN A RISEN SAVIOR?”
By, Rev. Dr. Carlton D. Jones
Jacksonville, Florida

We live in a world much like the Old Testament Bible. We have become so smart that we
think that we think like God. God created us in His image and likeness, but I say we are just
a little lower than the Angels. We are not God.
A group made up of movie producers, archeologist, and scientist recently re-discovered a
couple of bones in boxes. They claim that the boxes were stored away for several years. They
claim that the boxes may have held the remains of Jesus Christ, Mary, a brother, a son, as well
as other family members. They are now posing the questions to the world if Jesus married
Mary and had a son, and if Jesus really ascended up to heaven. There have been many questions about Jesus’ miracles and why He was.
I hope I might share with you a thought that God is God. God the Father, God the Son Jesus
Christ, and God the Holy Spirit. God has not told us the whole story about who He is and the
powers and wonders that He has and can perform. We cannot even understand or are willing
to believe in the Word of God.
God gave us an opportunity to know Him in John 1:1-18; “In the beginning was the Word
and the Word was with God, and the Word was God.” All things were made by Him, and without Him, not anything was made. In Him was life, and the life was the light of men. The light
shineth in darkness, and the darkness comprehended it not. There was a man sent from God,
whose name was John. This man came for a witness to bear witness of the light. That light
was the true light which gives light to every man coming into the world. He was in the world,
and the world was made through Him, and the world did not know him. He came to His own
and His own did not receive Him. But, as many received Him, He gave the right to become
children of God - those who believed in His name, who were born, not of blood, nor of the
will of flesh, nor of the will of man, but of God.
The word became flesh and dwelt among us, and we beheld His glory, the glory of the only
begotten of the Father, full of grace and truth. “John bore witness of Him and cried out saying, this was he whom I said, He who comes after me is preferred before me, for He was
before me.” His fullness we have all received and grace for grace. For the law was given
through Moses, but grace and truth came through Jesus Christ. No one has seen God at any
time. The only begotten Son, who is in the bosom of the Father, He has declared him.
The Apostle John is the only writer who begins his story of Jesus Christ with His eternal
existence rather than the time He appeared on earth. Logos, the word given to describe His
existence at the beginning, is the “intelligence.” He is said to have originated everything that
is, and then He (Jesus) became the Word, which is the expression that explains that intelligence which is undiscoverable, except through the revelation of God and the scriptures found
in Romans 1:20; For the invisible things of Him from the creation of the world are clearly
seen, being understood by
the things that are made,
even His eternal power and
Godhead, so that they are
without excuse.
John 1:1 confirms Jesus is
indeed God. A God who created the world from the
beginning, a God who created Adam and Eve in His image and likeness. A God who loved us
so much that in spite of the evil ways of Adam and Eve’s sin nature, He still wanted to restore
a relationship with us. God sowed His seed into flesh and blood and sowed Jesus Christ in
the flesh - Jesus with the Spirit of God and the flesh of mankind.
God loved us so much that He sowed his seed into flesh and blood which Mary produced
a perfect son of God, Jesus Christ. I know this is hard to understand and sometimes we just
have to believe in the God the Holy Spirit so that he can convict our mind. God’s ways are
not our ways. Jesus has told us many things; however, God has not revealed all things to us
because we cannot comprehend all the thoughts of God.

John 3:9-21, Nicodemus answered and said to
him, How can these things be? Jesus answered and
said to him, Are you the teacher of Israel, and do
not know these things? Most assuredly, I say unto
you, we speak what we know and testify what we
have seen, and you do not receive our witness. If I
have told you earthly things and you do not believe,
how will you believe if I tell you heavenly things?
No one has ascended to heaven but He who came
down from heaven, that is the Son of Man who is
in heaven.
Moses lifted up the serpent in the wilderness, even
so must the son of man be lifted up, that whosoever believes in Him should not perish but have
eternal life. For God so loved the world that he
gave His only begotten son that whosoever
believes in Him should not perish but have everlasting life. God did not send His son into the
world to condemn it, but that the world through
him might be saved. He who believes in Him is not
condemned, but he who does not believe is condemned already, because he has not believed in the
name of the only begotten son of God. This is the
condemnation that the light has come into the world
and men loved darkness rather than light, because
their deeds were evil. For everyone practicing evil
hates the light and does not come to the light, lest his

God has not told us the whole story
about who He is and the powers and
wonders that He has and can perform.

See CARLTON JONES page 32
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Join Our Christian Reader Family
The Christian Reader Newspaper is looking for Area Managers in your city. You can help bring
the “Good-News Newspaper” to your community, spotlighting churches, businesses and individuals that are doing great things. This could be an excellent opportunity for you if you have good
communication skills, your own transportation,
self-motivated and can work unsupervised.
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LEON BING continued from page 23
9 “I know the LORD has given you this land,” she told them. “We are
all afraid of you. Everyone is living in terror.
10 For we have heard how the LORD made a dry path for you through
the Red Sea when you left Egypt. And we know what you did to Sihon
and Og, the two Amorite kings east of the Jordan River, whose people
you completely destroyed.
11 No wonder our hearts have melted in fear! No one has the courage
to fight after hearing such things. For the LORD your God is the
supreme God of the heavens above and the earth below.
Now Rahab has a talk with the spies, and it is amazing what they learn
from this conversation with the prostitute. First, she knew about the
Israelites, and their God. She knew about what occurred forty years
ago at the Red sea, and the not too distant victory over the Amorites.
Second, Rahab revealed a very important piece of intelligence. The
people of Jericho were afraid of the Israelites, to the point that they
were living in terror. In verse 11 she states that their hearts have melted
in fear! Also that no one has the courage to fight the Israelites after
hearing the things that they have done with the help of their God. This
was very good to know, and it will play a key role in how they would
attack Jericho.
12 Now swear to me by the LORD that you will be kind to me and my
family since I have helped you. Give me some guarantee that
13 when Jericho is conquered, you will let me live, along with my
father and mother, my brothers and sisters, and all their families.”
14 “We offer our own lives as a guarantee for your safety,” the men
agreed. “If you don’t betray us, we will keep our promise when the
LORD gives us the land.”
Now after giving the spies this great intelligence, she now asked for
the safety of her house and her family. The spies agreed and guaranteed her safety. Notice that Rahab did not just look out for herself, but
she included all of her family, even those who most likely disapproved
of her lifestyle.
15 Then, since Rahab’s house was built into the city wall, she let them
down by a rope through the window.
16 “Escape to the hill country,” she told them. “Hide there for three
days until the men who are searching for you have returned; then go
on your way.”
A point of interest here is the fact that Rahab’s house was built into the
wall of the city, so when the wall came down, at least one section was
intact, the section where her house was built into the wall of the city.
Now remember I asked you to remember a point made earlier? Back
in verse 7 the king’s men went down to the river, in verse 16, Rahab
sends the two spies up into the hill country. She warned them to stay
there for three days until the king’s men return into the city. This was
a smart woman! I said earlier that you can get very good information
from people of the street. How many times do you think some of the
king’s men have paid a visit to Rahab’s house, or flirted with her on
the street, and in doing so have talked a little too much around her and
let out valuable information.
She told the two spies to wait three days before they went back to the
river. Well I believe that she understood the fact that the king’s men

See Leon Bing page 32

ROLE FOR CHURCH
continued from page 28

College clubs can be staffed by volunteers within the church or
from the wider community, including college students affiliated with
volunteer programs such as AmeriCorps. The basic requirements for
the director should be a college degree and/or substantial experience in
higher education; be an advocate of high academic standards; and possess a willingness to practice ‘tough love’ with their charges.
Additional resources can be found on nearby college campuses and
schools or within professional college counseling associations.
Corporations can also be a valuable resource for professional volunteers and financial support.
Other important elements for college clubs are a confidential maintenance system for academic records, routine club meeting schedules,
year-end program evaluations, and annual recognition/award programs
for club members that persist. A ‘parents club’ may be difficult to form
in the beginning, but is certainly a worthy goal to pursue. Parental participation can be the most significant factor in their child’s educational
career.
In summary, church-based college clubs can be an effective tool
for increasing student persistence in high school and enhancing student academic achievement. They can also be an important element in
making the church relevant to their lives.
The key to exercising the church’s role in increasing black male
college enrollment through college clubs is straight forward: acknowledge the issue and develop workable strategies that address the needs
of aspiring pre-college students. It is appropriate and necessary to
begin with ‘doable projects’ that evolve as the church grows in experience and resources. The payoff is watching the young men and
women that you have nurtured from the time of their middle school
years walk across the stage at their college graduation ready to make
the world a better place for all of us.

Resource references for college clubs:
National Association for College Admission Counseling
(www.nacacnet.org)
Gaining Early Awareness and Readiness for Undergraduate Programs
(GEAR UP) (www.gearup.nmhu.edu)
AmeriCorps (www.americorps.org)
Area colleges with minority recruitment staff
College-based educational opportunity programs
College advisement offices at area middle and high schools

Eddie Bell - ebell@hvc.rr.com; www.eddiebell.com.
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How Diverse In Your
Workforce?
Workforce diversity has become a joke to many American workers largely due to a wide gap in perception and poor communication.
A recent study (NUL, 2005) indicated that more than half of all
respondents, regardless of race, had less than a favorable view of
workforce diversity initiatives. “In my study, which captured some
of the experiences of the African American subgroup, there was clear
evidence that the practices of organizations did not seem to match the
experiences of the workers. If the communication process does not
improve, the perception gap amongst subgroups and workers will persist” remarks Dr. C. Lamar Robinson.
Dr. C. Lamar Robinson is the founder and managing partner of
Human Capital Management, LLC. He is a native of St. Petersburg,
FL and currently resides in Jacksonville, FL. His strategies have been
to elevate the value of human capital in the workplace. In addition, he
has contributed many of his services to non-profit organizations and
small businesses in Northeast Florida.
Furthermore, he is a veteran of the U.S. Army [1st SFG (A)]. He also
spent over 8 years of service in a Fortune 50 financial services firm
where he was responsible for training & development and total enterprise management. His research interests include training motivation
and attribution theory in workforce diversity.
His most recent work includes the Diversity Research Science
Series; these investigations include both quantitative and qualitative
analysis of workforce diversity. In these documents, Dr. Robinson
shares his findings which examine the meanings and essences of the

For more information contact
Dania Hugley@ 321.543.0533

workforce diversity
experience. He gives
both descriptive and
verbatim examples of
how employees experience what they
experience in a diverse
workforce. Further, he
offers a theoretical
foundation for workforce diversity to assist
organizations and participants
of
the
workforce.
Dr.
Robinson has stated
that he wants to close
the perception gaps
that are associated
with workforce diverDr. C. Lamar Robinson
sity through his work.
You can view his documents at http://www.h-cm.net
This document is a tribute to the American worker. It is the first document of the 21st century that demonstrates how we experience what
we experience working in a diverse workforce. There are verbatim
descriptions of what it is like to work in some of the most respected
companies practicing diversity. Organizations will finally have a document that presents a starting place to managing a diverse workforce.
Researchers have an alternative entry point to understanding this
topic. Most importantly, the social dilemmas that accompany workforce diversity have been illuminated.
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The Power of One Positive WORD
One day a teacher asked her students to list the names of the other students in the room on two
sheets of paper, leaving a space between each name.
Then she told them to think of the nicest thing they could say about each
of their classmates and write it down.
It took the remainder of the class period to finish the assignment, and as the students
left the room, each one handed in the papers.
That Saturday, the teacher wrote down the name of each student
on a separate sheet of paper, and listed what everyone else had
said about that individual.
On Monday she gave each student his or her list. Before long, the entire class was
smiling. “Really?” she heard whispered “I never knew that I meant anything to anyone!” and, “I didn’t know others liked me so much.” were most of the comments.
No one ever mentioned those papers in class again. She never knew if they discussed
them after class or with their parents, but it didn’t matter. The exercise had accom
plished its purpose. The students were happy with themselves and one
another. That group of students moved on.
A few years later, one of the students was killed in Iraq and his teacher attended the funeral
of that special student. She had never seen a serviceman in a military coffin before. He
looked so handsome, so mature.
The church was packed with his friends. One by one those who loved
him took a last walk by the coffin. The teacher was the last one to
bless the coffin.
As she stood there, one of the soldiers who acted as pall bearer came up to her. “Were you
Mark’s math teacher?” he asked. She nodded: “yes.” Then he said: “Mark talked about you a
lot.”
After the funeral, most of Mark’s former classmates went together to a
luncheon. Mark’s mother and father were there, obviously waiting to
speak with his teacher.
“We want to show you something,” his father said, taking a wallet out of his pocket.
“They found this on Mark when he was killed. We thought you might recognize it.”
Opening the billfold, he carefully removed two worn pieces of notebook
paper that had obviously been taped, folded and refolded many
times. The teacher knew without looking that the papers were the ones
on which she had listed all the good things each of Mark’s
classmates had said about him.
“Thank you so much for doing that,” Mark’s mother said. “As you can see,
Mark treasured it.”
All of Mark’s former classmates started to gather around.
Charlie smiled rather sheepishly and said, “I still have my list.
It’s in the top drawer of my desk at home.”
Chuck’s wife said, “Chuck asked me to put his in our wedding album.”
“I have mine too,” Marilyn said. “It’s in my diary.”
Then Vicki, another classmate, reached into her pocketbook, took out her
wallet and showed her worn and frazzled list to the group “I carry this with
me at all times,” Vicki said and without batting an eyelash, she continued: “I
think we all saved our lists.”
That’s when the teacher finally realized the magnitude of that little assignment,
one simple day, to a small small group of students
that needed to know they are valued.
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“GOD MAKES PIT STOPS TOO”
By Rev. Aundra Bryant
Tallahassee, Florida
In the racing car arena
there are great races such as
the Daytona 500, Indy 500
and other NASCAR events.
As the thought of race car
driving wandered through
my head, I thought about
Joseph in the 37th Chapter of
Genesis where there is the
account of his brothers plotting to kill him. In the eighth
verse, one of the brothers
says, “Come let’s kill him
and see what becomes of his
dreams.” However,
another brother had pity on
him and said that killing him
Rev. Aundra Bryant
would be too cruel and they
decided to cast him into the pit. Yet, there was another turn to the making of history, some traders were passing by and they decided to sell
their brother. There are three things that God does when he makes pit
stops.
Firstly, when a race car driver makes a pit stop, something has gone
wrong with the car. When Joseph brothers threw him into the pit, he
was just terrified that his own flesh and blood would attempt to do
such a thing. When God makes a pit stop, he looks at our tires and
gives us strength because he knows we get tired. The Lord checks out
our engine and he sees signs of hurt, wear and tear of trials on our bodies. The song writer says, “What a friend we have in Jesus, all our sins
and griefs to bear”.
Secondly, when God makes a pit stop he talks to us. Just as a professional racing car driver talks to their crew when they pull in the
Lord speaks to us through his Holy Spirit and lets us know that everything is going to be alright. Joseph realized that even though my
brothers meant it for evil, God made it for good. The songwriter says,
“Be not dismayed whatever betide, God will take care of you.” The
enemy’s greatest weapon when we are alone is to speak doubt and
despair to our spirit. We must keep looking up because even though I
am down today does not mean that I am going to always be down.
Finally, not only does God look into the pit and talk to the pit but
God can pull us out of the pit. Joseph brothers would never believed
that his dream would come true but in a way that benefited everyone.
It is so ironic that this story started in a town called Dothan in biblical
history and it was about a dreamer. The civil rights movement started
in Montgomery which is near Dothan, Alabama and a young black
preacher named Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King had a dream that was for
the good of not just a few but every human being. Glory, Glory
Hallelujah, his truth is marching on.
God made forty two laps around the history of time and noticed
you and I down in the pit of sin and shame. The Lord pulled over and
he changed drivers and his Son, Jesus Christ said, “I’ll take over from
here.” Brothers and sisters, the Lord does make pit stops and all we
have to do is say, “Lord here I am.”
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LEON BING continued from page 28
were locked out of the city for the night, caused them too be even more
determined to find the two spies. They most likely made a full sweep
along the road to the river, and the river bank, hoping the two spies
would try and cross the Jericho River, so the safest place was up in the
hills.
17 Before they left, the men told her, “We can guarantee your safety
18 only if you leave this scarlet rope hanging from the window. And
all your family members — your father, mother, brothers, and all your
relatives — must be here inside the house.
19 If they go out into the street, they will be killed, and we cannot be
held to our oath. But we swear that no one inside this house will be
killed — not a hand will be laid on any of them.
20 If you betray us, however, we are not bound by this oath in any
way.”
21 “I accept your terms,” she replied. And she sent them on their way,
leaving the scarlet rope hanging from the window.
Now Rahab gets her instructions, if she wants her wishes granted, she
would have to follow directions as they were given to her. It was the
same way for the Israelites when they were given final instructions in
Egypt. Remember the instructions about the blood on the door post
and lintels? How the death angel would Passover the houses where the
blood was applied, this was a similar situation but only for Rahab’s
house.
22 The spies went up into the hill country and stayed there three days.
The men who were chasing them had searched everywhere along the
road, but they finally returned to the city without success.
23 Then the two spies came down from the hill country, crossed the
Jordan River, and reported to Joshua all that had happened to them.
24 “The LORD will certainly give us the whole land,” they said, “for
all the people in the land are terrified of us.”
Well when you read Joshua chapter 6, you will now understand better
how the Israelites had such a miraculous victory at Jericho. Imagine
this, day one all of the Israelites march around the city not saying a
word. The people of Jericho who are all ready scared to death didn’t
know what to think! And as the Israelites did this for the next five days
marching around and not saying a word it had to be driving them
crazy! On the 7th day, as the Israelites march around the city walls
seven times, can you imagine the anxiety that they most have been suffering, THEN, all of a sudden, a loud shout!!! How many heart attacks
do you think occurred at that moment?
Well after the victory, Joshua Chapter 6: 22-25 tells us how Joshua
kept the promise made to Rahab, let’s read it;
22 Then Joshua said to the two spies, “Keep your promise. Go to the
prostitute’s house and bring her out, along with all her family.”
23 The young men went in and brought out Rahab, her father, mother,
brothers, and all the other relatives who were with her. They moved
her whole family to a safe place near the camp of Israel.
24 Then the Israelites burned the city and everything in it. Only the
things made from silver, gold, bronze, or iron were kept for the treasury of the LORD’s house.
25 So Joshua spared Rahab the prostitute and her relatives who were
with her in the house, because she had hidden the spies Joshua sent to
Jericho. And she lives among the Israelites to this day.

But that’s not all for Rahab! You will find her mentioned in other areas
of the Word of God. She is listed in the lineage of Christ Jesus our
Lord! So there you have it, would God bless someone like me? The
answer is yes! God is not a “respecter of Persons”, it does not matter
what path you traveled in the past. It has to do with repentance. What
are you willing to give up in order to be on the Lord’s side? God loves
you and is willing to give you the desires of your heart, if you are willing to obey Him and accept His love, His Son, His forgiveness! These
were Jesus final words pertaining to mankind, “Father, forgive them
for they know not what they do.” The words include us as well as those
who crucified Him! I love you all and I pray the blessings of God fall
upon you!

CARLTON JONES continued from page 25
deeds should be exposed; but he who does the truth comes to the light,
that his deeds may be clearly seen, that they have been “done in God.”
God created us with a free will and God knows our hearts and all
things are naked before him. Belief is just a test. God wants us to
believe in Him and the Word of God. Jesus told Nicodemus that until
we believe in the earthly things that God has told us through the Word
of God, we should not expect to receive the heavenly things of God.
So do not believe everything you receive from books, radio talk shows,
televised news, or the internet news that contradicts the Word of God.
God has told us through the Word of God what He knows we can handle, and as we develop our Spiritual relationship with Him, God will
reveal heavenly things to us through His Word through the power of
the Holy Spirit.
I believe that God created the earth, the universe, and us to dwell in
perfect harmony with Him if we would just believe and remain obedient to His word. God loves us and wants us to receive all the benefits
of Him through our personal relationship with Him. Just trust and
believe in God the Father through Jesus Christ the Son and with the
power of the Holy Spirit. Amen, Amen, Amen.
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HOW MANY BLACK
WOMEN WILL DIE BY
AGE 44?
By Makeisha Lee, Health and Nutrition Consultant
www.CleanseFormula.com and
www.GuideToCleansing.com
In March, we focused our attention to celebrate women’s history
month; one of many worthy of national observance. While we have
certainly made many important strides over the past decades, there is
cause for concern due to the current state of our health as women of
color.
We hear about all the major degenerative diseases that claim the lives
of so many of us, but not enough about the underlying issues that predispose us to them in the first place. By the way we live, the way we
eat, and the way we handle stress we give ourselves disease one day at
a time. This cycle in part or as a whole has caused our health breakdown.
Due emphasis must be placed on the fact that health is determined by
three factors (excluding accidents):
1) internal stress which leads to lack of energy, dehydration, lack of
oxygen, shut down of body functions and lowered immune systems.
2) toxemia caused by diet, environmental toxins which can lead to
obesity and other degenerative diseases.
3) acidosis caused by malnutrition, stress and nutritional deficiencies.
These are the main contributors for health breakdowns, but two of
which only account for 10% of overall health. Stress is at the root
accounting for 90% of all illnesses.
Research shows that 40% of all heart attacks are preceded by a psychologically stressful event. According to the Center For Disease Control
(CDC), heart disease is the number one cause of death for African
American women. In addition, severe organ problems, (especially kidneys) are more common in black and Hispanic women than any other
race.
Cardiologist Dr. Richard Williams of the Journal for Gender Specific
Medicine states that African American women with coronary artery
(heart disease) have a higher mortality/ morbidity rate than African
American men and white women under the age of 55. In the age group
of 25-44, black women have up to 2.5 times the risk for coronary heart
disease than that of white women. It has even been well-documented
that the top two risk factors for these diseases is smoking and obesity
in black women.
Clearly, you can see how this destruction and degeneration is so rampant in our community. A bad diet along with the stress only
compounds this cycle of health breakdown. Consider the disproportionate rates of obesity that is quite often caused by stress, as we tend
to eat when we are overwhelmed, frustrated or unhappy. This, in turn,
causes, our digestive systems to shut down.

Obesity is also associated
with the prevalence of
type II diabetes which is a
risk factor for heart disease. According to the US
Department of Health and
Human Services, there are
16 million diabetics in
America and half are
women.
We should also note that
black women have an
Makeisha Lee
earlier onset of obesity
than our white counterparts as well as the fact that studies show that
black women retain more weight post-partum than white women.
Given these various correlations, imagine if more focus and resources
were spent on trying to treat the whole person to counteract and prevent disease, as opposed to ignoring underlying issues that ultimately
is the root cause and disease being the effect!
So What Can Be Done?
Amongst black women, the word ‘strong’ is very often synonymous
with ‘black woman’. However we must be balanced in our thinking
enough to understand that at times we still need to ask for help and get
the support we need to minimize damaging stress in our lives. Connect
with the sisterhood that is available to us instead of reaching for
unhealthy foods that lead to obesity and related illnesses.
We must eliminate harmful stress, avoid toxemia of all kinds, and
build our bodies up to protect against acidosis which occurs when
there is ongoing stress and nutritional deficiencies. When we are fully
aware of the risks to our health, what is needed next is action with a
sense of urgency not procrastination. When you begin to cleanse your
body of impurities and feed it good nutrition, you essentially take
proper care of your body and in turn your body will take care of you.
The way we can accomplish these can be summed up in three words:
CLEANSE, REVITALIZE, REPLENISH for the sake of our mind,
body and soul!
Makeisha Lee is a health and nutrition consultant. For more information about cleansing and detoxifying your body, contact her at
614-595-1425 or makeisha@cleanseformula.com or learn more at
www.CleanseFormula.com
To download the African American Guide To Cleansing, visit:
www.GuideToCleansing.com

You’re A Christian Reader
TheChristianReader@cfl.rr.com
(904) 652-1515 Jacksonville
(386) 672-7845 Daytona Beach
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Cynthia Harris
Sr. Loan Officer

H

ave you ever attempted to buy a cell phone and had to put
a down payment on it? Or have you ever gone to a car
dealership only to find that “no money down” ad or $360
month payment does not apply to you? Or better yet, have
you applied for a credit card only to be turned down or told
that you would have to get a secured account or was required
to have a savings account with that creditor?
Do you REALLY know how powerful your credit score is?
When you apply for a credit card, mortgage, or even a phone
hook-up, your credit rating is checked. Credit reporting makes
it possible for stores to accept checks, for banks to issue credit
or debit cards, and for corporations to manage their operations. Depending on your credit score, lenders will determine
what risk you pose to them.
Credit scores range from 350 to 850. The national average
score is 675, scores below 620 are considered risky: 720 and
over are excellent. There are five categories of scoring: payment history (35%); amount owed (30%); length of credit
history (15%); new credit (10%); and types of credit (10%).
Lenders receive your score and “reason codes,” which are
keys to improving your score or turning you down for goods
and services.
Being aware of your credit and your credit score is very
important, especially since you can harm your credit without
even being aware of it. Before applying for a mortgage know
your credit score. Check your own score yearly by ordering
reports from the three major credit scoring companies:
Equifax (www.equifax.com), Experian (www.experian.com),
and TransUnion (www.tuc.com).

Stay tuned for more tips for financial health. If you are looking to purchase or refinance a home give me a call. Or visit my
website to apply www.charris.apexlending.com.

Cynthia Harris
Sr. Loan Officer

Apex Lending, Inc
5104 N. Orange Blossom Trail # 108 • Orlando, FL 32810
(407) 522-4376 PH • (321) 281-7744 Mobile • (888) 201-2737 Fax
charris@apexlending.com email
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The Place to Shop on Jacksonville’s Northside
• Located on Interstate 95 with a traffic count of 118,500
cars a day.
• More than 189,500 people, representing 75,000 families
with an average income of $41,300 live within a 5-mile
radius.
• 55 acres with plenty of parking.
• 675,000 square feet facility with 90 tenants.
For Leasing Information:

5258-12 Norwood Avenue • Jacksonville

904-764-7745
twood@gw.fdn.com

WEEKLY SERVICES
Sunday
8:00 AM Early Morning Worship
9:30 AM Sunday School
11:00 AM Morning Worship
Tuesday
7:00 AM Prayer Service
7:00 PM Mass Choir Rehearsal
Wednesday
6:30 PM Bible Study
7:00 PM Mid-Week Worship

Dr. Landon L. Williams, Sr.
Pastor

1880 W. Edgewood Ave.
Jacksonville
Florida 32208
www.gmbc.net

(904) 764-9257
FULL-TIME MUSICIAN WANTED
Church Musician, experienced pianist/organist needed with full musical
agenda, including rehearsals. Must be able to read music and be familiar
with old time and modern gospel, as well as cantata and concert programs.

Excellent Salary & Benefits

Charles E. Simmons, III, M.D.

Now Accepting All Patients On United Health Care Med-Kids.
Call 1-866-331-2243 To Change To
United Health Care Med-Kids
With Dr. Charles Simmons As Your
Primary Care Doctor

Simmons Pediatrics
P.H.E.O. Medical Center, Suite 1
1771 Edgewood Avenue West
Jacksonville, Florida 32208

(904) 766-1106
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Mt. Moriah’s Annual Dual Da
With The Ordination and Ins
Ministers and Deacons
The Annual “Dual Day” celebration came about through an effort to eliminate rallying each year for the purpose of raising funds to build and buy real
estate. Dual Day as it is now called began at Moriah in March of 1992. In
prior years there were two services held each year; Men’s Day and Women’s
Day. Since these services had the same common goal, to promote the family
unit, and raise funds. An organized effort was implemented to combine these
services, and “Dual Day” was brought into fruition.
Our Dual Day Services bring into focus our annual theme, which has been
directed on “The Family”, “Going About Our Father’s Business” and “Going
the Extra Mile”. The Church also honored Couples that has been married fifty
years or more.
Our theme this year Dual Day held March 18, 2007 is “Following The
Vision”, as the Prophet Habakkuk writes in Chapter 2, Verse 2 - and the Lord
answered me and said write the vision and make it plain upon the tables
that he may run that readeth it.
Pastor Harvey L. Riley has made it plain in words and graphic description the
vision to expand, and build additional structures to meet the spiritual and educational needs of our families and community. In order to accomplish this
vision he is aware that it will take sincere committed participation in service,
and monetary contributions as well.
Realizing this mammoth task, Pastor Riley looked to God’s flock, and chose
four Godly men to add to the Deacon Ministry. In addition, two chosen vessels, Bro. Carl Gaskins, Sr. and Bro. Charles E. Culver were also affirmed
to preach the Gospel as the preacher/teacher Titus instructs in Titus Chapter
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ay Celebrated
stallation of
4, verses 1-5. This came about after a season of teaching, training, prayerful
studying and mentoring as per the requirements that Apostle Paul wrote to
Timothy in I Timothy Chapter 3 and Acts Chapter 6, Verse 3. The following
men were chosen: Bro. Sylvester Miller, Bro. John Hicks, Bro. Ben Smith,
and Bro. Arthur Deesaw.
Pastor Riley, Presbyters and Candidates for Ordination, assembled on March
17, 2007 for the purpose of questioning the six candidates for Ordination into
the duties of Deaconship and in to the preaching of the Gospel. The Board
questioned the candidates on Biblical Doctrines, Biblical questions, and the
Baptist Church Foundation.
Pastor Riley opened the meeting with the introduction of the Presbyters. They
were as follows: Dr. Harvey L. Riley, Pastor of Mt. Moriah Missionary Baptist
Church Palm Bay Fl – Moderator of Ordaining Council; Rev. Arthur Derico –
Clerk of Ordaining Council and Youth Minister at Mt. Moriah Missionary
Baptist Church, Palm Bay FL; Dr. Arthur D. Sims, Sr., Pastor of Fellowship
Baptist Church of Pine Hills, Fl.; Rev. Darryl Barrs, Sr., Publisher and
Managing Editor of the Christian Reader; Rev. Alzo Payne, Jr. Pastor of Mt.
Olive Missionary Baptist Church Fellsmere, Fl and Rev. Norman Gleason,
Director of Christian Education, .Mt Moriah Missionary Baptist Church.
Each candidate successfully completed the examination and was ordained on
Sunday March 18, 2007 during the 11:00 am Dual Day Services. The
Ordination Sermon was preach by Rev. Dr. Arthur Sims, Sr., the Official
Charge was given by Rev. Darryl A. Barrs, Sr., and the Ordination by Rev. Dr.
Harvey L. Riley. All Ministers and Deacons present participated in the
Laying on Hand Prayer and Dedication.
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God’s Positioning System
By Shewanda Riley

Shewanda Riley

For God’s gifts and His call are irrevocable. [He never withdraws them when once
they are given, and He does not change His mind about those to whom He gives His
grace or to whom He sends His call. – Romans 11:29 (Amplified)

A

few months ago, I had the privilege of visiting
Transformation Church in Baltimore, MD as a part of the
Anointed Author Tour. For the most part, the worship service was fairly uneventful until the Pastor, Bishop Monroe Saunders,
began to minister. He’d been previously scheduled to go out of town
and wasn’t even scheduled to preach.
Throughout his sermon, Bishop Saunders kept repeating that this
message was to specifically remind someone and encourage them of
God’s plan for success. What was so awesome about this experience
is that many of the things that he spoke about during the message
were things that each one of us had spoken about during previous conversations. By the end of the service, we agreed that it was for us…he
didn’t know that a last minute scheduling change brought us to his
church’s 2nd morning service.

System which always is focused on keeping us in line with God’s will
for our lives. It was a simple, but very encouraging message for those
of us who felt like we’d missed our season or used reasons like “I
can’t do that” to explain why we hadn’t yet fulfilled purpose.
His message showed that God is waiting for us to resume the trip to
complete our destinies. It doesn’t matter how long we’ve been off
track or how far off track we’ve gotten. What matters is that we
choose to resume the trip.
Shewanda Riley is the author of the Essence best-seller “Love
Hangover: Moving From Pain to Purpose after a Relationship
ends.” She can be reached at lovehangover@juno.com or
www.shewandariley.com.

I think what he said that had the biggest impact was his analogy of
GPS better known as Global Positioning Satellite, the practical modern technology that allows you to locate people, places and things. He
pointed out how his vehicle navigation system allows him to map out
trips. Most importantly, if he turns off the car before the trip is completed, the trip details are saved in the car’s computer. The next time
the car is started, the vehicle asks if the driver wants to resume the
trip. The driver then has the option of saying yes or no.
As he further explained the example, he stated that when we return to
God’s purpose for our lives, after we have been through some discouragement, disobedience or distraction, God is always waiting with the
question, “Do you wish to resume the previous trip?” There are no
questions about what we have been doing since we got off track, but
simply the focus on fulfilling purpose. He called it God’s Positioning

This is a formal announcement that
Brown, Green, Fralin Funeral Directors, Inc.
is now J. E. Fralin & Sons, Inc.

J. E. Fralin

5065 Soutel Drive
Jacksonville, Florida 32208

(904) 924-9400

r Hair Color/Extensions
r Rose Petal Manicures &
Pedicures
r Smoothing Body Waxing
r Exfoliating Facials
r Invigorating Hair
Treatments
r Exhilarating Body Wraps
r Spa Parties
r Bridal Showers
r Sweet 16 Parties
r Book Club

25% OFF
SEW-INS
10% OFF

MASSAGE & FACIALS

6850 St. Augustine Rd.
Jacksonville, FL 32217

904-739-7256
www.meobachi.com

Semone Blair
CEO/President
International Model
Image Consultant
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CONGRESS SHOULD LISTEN TO THE JUDGES
ON MANDATORY SENTENCING
By Earl Ofari Hutchinson
Guest Columnist

to plea bargain, black drug offenders are more likely
to fall under federal or state minimum mandatory
sentencing law, and will serve a sentence nearly
double that of whites. The escalation in black incarceration is the single biggest cause of the massive
bulge in the number of inmates in federal prisons.
The number has jumped four fold since the late
1980s, and more than half of them are there for drug
crimes, or other petty offenses.

Every effort to scrap or modify the blatantly
unfair minimum mandatory sentencing law for
illicit drug abusers has crashed against two
things. The first was then President Bill Clinton’s
half-hearted fight to change the disparity sentencing in the law in Congress in the mid-1990s.
Next, it crashed against President Bush and the
Republican controlled Congress’s dogged battle
against changing the sentencing disparity. The
law requires that judges slap a minimum mandatory sentence of five years on anyone caught with
crack cocaine. Those convicted are mostly poor
blacks. Those caught with the same amount of
powdered cocaine, mostly whites, often middleclass suburban whites get a comparative hand
slap sentence.

The law has wreaked havoc on many black communities and families. A handful of states permanently
ban ex-felons from voting. More than half of those
disenfranchised are black men. The voting ban
diminishes the political power of the black communities. Women convicted of felony drug offenses are
also barred for life from receiving welfare benefits.
Earl Ofari Hutchinson This puts thousands of women and their children at
dire social risk and increases the likelihood that they
will commit more crimes. The high black imprisonment
rate
also
drastically
increases health risks and costs in black
Clinton, Bush and Congress easily turned a tin ear to those screaming
for reform as along as they were the usual suspects, the ACLU, black communities, since many prisoners are released with chronic medical
and Latino activists, a handful of elected officials, drug reform organ- afflictions, particularly HIV/AIDS.
izations, and criminal justice reform advocates. Congress may have a The mandatory sentencing law has been a costly white elephant, and
harder time ignoring the latest to raise their voices against the law. The has done nothing to curb violent crime. More states realize that stuffones screaming louder this time are federal judges. Many of them are ing thousands in jail cells is no cure for crime and drug ills. In
Reagan and Bush appointees, have impeccable conservative creden- Michigan, California and New York, courts are much more willing to
tials, and are not bleeding heart liberals on crime. But a growing send people to drug treatment programs rather than prison. And a
number of them say its time for change in the laws.
growing number of states have repealed, or modified their mandatory
Michigan Democrat John Conyers, the new chair of the House judiciary Committee, and a long time crusader against sentencing disparities
has pledged to hold hearings on the disastrous impact of the laws. And
they have been a disaster.
When Congress enacted the law in 1986, the idea was to use tougher
drug sentencing to rid the streets of violent, drug kingpins. At the time,
drug and gun violence tore many poor black neighborhoods, and
police and terrified residents demanded a crackdown. The law hammered poor blacks, had almost no affect on the drug lords, and gave
white drug users a relatively free legal pass. The problem for the
judges was that the laws stripped them of much of their discretionary
legal authority to impose sentences. In several judicial districts, judges
quietly rebelled, bent the rules, and lightened sentences for some first
time offenders.
In at least one case, a judge resigned from the bench in protest against
the mandatory sentencing laws. Even Supreme Court Justice Stephen
G. Breyer, Anthony M. Kennedy, and the late William Rehnquist have
publicly called for scrapping or at least modifying the mandatory law.
This drew a loud rebuke from then Attorney General John Ashcroft.
There were open threats to retaliate against the dissenting judges.
Meanwhile, the majority of blacks that are sentenced under the law,
and that’s upward of 80 percent, are poor, ill educated. They fit the
increasingly standard, and disturbing profile of thousands of federal
prisoners. Though studies confirm that black illicit drug use is no
greater than that of whites, they are less likely to be offered a chance

sentencing laws.

Still, it’s the judges that can make a difference with Congress. Breyer,
Kennedy and the other federal judges that protest minimum mandatory
sentencing have repeatedly said that the laws are wasteful, harmful,
and a judicial embarrassment that threatens the legal independence of
judges. The law further mocks the concept of equal protection under
the law for rich and poor alike.
Conyers should move with all due speed to get congressional hearings
going and show the damage of sentencing disparities. Then Congress
should change or end them.
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Answers From Page 38

Suffering God
Quotations to stir heart and mind.
HE WAS DESPISED and rejected by others; a man of suffering and acquainted with infirmity. … Surely he has borne our
infirmities and carried our diseases; yet we accounted him stricken,
struck down by God, and afflicted. But he was wounded for our transgressions, crushed for our iniquities; upon him was the punishment
that made us whole, and by his bruises we are healed.
Isaiah 53:3-5 (NRSV)

THERE IS GOOD biblical evidence that God not only suffered in Christ, but that God in Christ suffers with his people still. …
It is wonderful that we may share in Christ’s sufferings; it is more
wonderful still that he shares in ours.
John R. W. Stott, The Cross of Christ

HAS NOT GOD in Jesus Christ become radically open to the
life of the world and become vulnerable to human sin and suffering?
In the light of the gospel story, God is not impassible, but passionate,
suffering love. If God is love, then receptivity, vulnerability, and suffering are not strange to God’s being. God is free to love and thus free
to experience the suffering of the world.
Daniel L. Migliore, The Power of God

UNLESS GOD is on the balance and throws his weight as a
counterbalance, we shall sink to the bottom of the scale. If it is not true
that God died for us, but only a man died, we are lost. But if God’s
death and God lie dead in the opposite scale, then his side goes down
and we go upward like a light or empty pan. But he could not have sat
in the pan unless he became a man like us, so that it could be said: God
dead, God’s passion, God’s blood, God’s death.
Martin Luther, quoted in the Formula of Concord
IT IS A GOOD THING to learn early that God and suffering are not
opposites but rather one and the same thing and necessarily so; for me,
the idea that God himself suffers is far and away the most convincing
piece of Christian doctrine.
Dietrich Bonhoeffer, Letters and Papers from Prison

GOD not only participates in our suffering, but also makes our suffering into his own and takes death into his life.
Jurgen Moltmann, in Theology Today

A THEOLOGY that embraces the idea that God cannot suf-

Share Your
Christian Reader
With A Friend

fer has to answer the question: Can God love? Abraham Heschel
rightly said that the essence of Hebraic prophetic faith is that God
takes the people of his covenantal love so seriously that he suffers for
their actions.
Dennis Ngien, in Christianity Today

GRANT, O LORD, that in your wounds I may find my
safety, in your stripes my cure, in your pain my peace, in your Cross
my victory, in your Resurrection my triumph, and a crown of righteousness in the glories of your eternal kingdom.
Jeremy Taylor, The Westminster Collection of Christian Prayers
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I Am Not Ready
To Go To School
By Ruth Johnson Ward
Educator, Orlando, Florida
I don’t want to school may sound familiar to many parents as they
prepare their little darlings for school on the very first day. As parents
we are excited that they have reached this pinnacle of a new beginning
but, often children are really not ready to go to school. Many times
these children recognize that they have not mastered the same skills, at
the same level as their peers. The new millennium children have been
introduced to a new way of mind, hand and eye co-ordinations, called
computer skills. Granted it takes skills to operate the mouse faster and
faster, to win the game, or move to the next level of play. Often these
skills are master by repetition and eventually kids are bound to win or
move to the next level.
But have we even given consideration the reason, why they feel
they are not ready to go to school? First, it could be that the child feels
they are not as skilled because they are not at the same level as their
peers? Or could it be that they don’t have a computer at home to practice or play the games the same as there peers? Or could it be that they
know something about themselves that their parents have not yet rec-

ognized?
Our society
has
changed so
drastically
with
new
technology
inventions
that is so vast
plus competiRuth Johnson Ward
tion
levels
that are even or equally as steep. We live in a fast pace world and our
children are being judge by what they know. In other words, once they
begin school it is almost immediately they are assessed as who is the
smartest, the fastest, the laziest, who articulates the best and so forth.
These and other factors predestine a child’s successes and or failures
and believe it or not - children know. Children know when they are
being judged by adults and by there peers. Children may or may not
state all of what they feel but it is worth investigating if they express
they are not ready to go school.
These little darlings are entering into a whole new world of learning where basic principals such as, recognizing numbers, alphabets,
colors, reading and writing words are not just a click of a mouse to
guess the correct answer. These little darlings need to know that they
are prepared and feel comfortable about the new environment they are
about to enter for the next twelve years. Children need to know they
have the support of a listening ear and someone who cares. Children
need to know that it is okay not be as fast as someone else as long as
they are gaining progress. Children need to know that Mom or Dad
hears the silent cry for help that is often over looked or misunderstood.
Yes, as a parent it is great to be excited for them but is even a
greater excitement when they know they are ready to go to school.

Ruth Ward - johru1207@aol.com

Wanted
Christian Businessmen &
Christian Businesswomen
To Advertise Their Business
In A Christian Newspaper

“Do The Right Thing”
The Christian Reader Newspaper
(386) 672-7845
TheChristianReader@cfl.rr.com
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NO CHILD LEFT BEHIND HAS FLUNKED
New Haven, CT (BlackNews.com) - The Commission on No Child
Left Behind does not tell America what it really needs to know: Is the
No Child Left Behind Act (NCLB) working? If it isn’t working, will it
succeed by the 2014 deadline? The answers to both of these questions,
unfortunately, are no.

The problem with NCLB is that out of the smorgasbord of educational
reforms, the Bush Administration selected the ones which suit its conservative ideology best, not the ones that educational researchers have
shown to be most likely to succeed and produce the biggest achievement gains.

Beyond NCLB, the title of the Commission’s report issued last month,
would be more accurately titled Bolstering NCLB. The report is a
defense of the Act against its critics. It is filled with anecdotes about
NCLB success stories, and its recommendations are structured
within—not beyond—the framework of the existing law. Because
Beyond NCLB is
aimed at shoring up
the Act, the important
questions are not
asked or answered.

NCLB’s heart is an accountability-based reform, but this type of
reform has a weak track record. A review of accountability reforms
published in the American Journal of Education last year concluded
that NCLB’s chances were “neutral at best.” Why is such a monumental educational initiative centered on one of the least promising
policies?

The commissioners
state, “there is growing evidence that
NCLB is producing
some results where it
counts: in improved
student
achievement.” But the test
results included in the
report show that student scores increased
more before NCLB
was implemented in
2002, not after it.
This finding raises the possibility that NCLB might be inhibiting student achievement instead of increasing it. An evaluation of NCLB by
the Civil Rights Project at Harvard University concludes that so far
NCLB has not significantly improved test scores or reduced racial
achievement gaps.
Given NCLB’s underwhelming performance, is 100 percent proficiency on exams by 2014 attainable? The answer to this question
appears in a startling table on page 69 of the report which the commissioners do not discuss. The table shows how many states are expected
to reach 100 percent proficiency by the deadline. For elementary
school students in reading, only seven out of the twenty-one states analyzed are expected to make it. These are the highest results listed in the
table. For elementary school students in math and for middle school
students in both reading and math, the prognosis is worse. There is no
way that we will achieve 100 percent proficiency for all students by
2014.
Many people who care about improving American education want to
save NCLB. It is rare for an administration to do more than merely talk
about improving education, and never before has the country focused
on the real problem of the “soft bigotry of low expectations.” Many
people probably believe that it would be a shame to loose this unique
opportunity for national educational reform. But what is the point of
saving legislation that is not working and that is fundamentally
flawed?

An effective national educational reform program should
begin by expanding prekindergarten programs like the
successful one now operating
in Tulsa, Oklahoma. This program has produced significant
gains for Hispanic and black
children. There is a large body
of research showing the benefits of quality early childhood
education.
The commissioners agree and
state that “half of the whiteAfrican
American
achievement gap in 12th grade
can be explained by the gaps
in achievement in 1st grade.” NCLB, however, does little in the area
of early childhood education. Because the commissioners are trapped
within the NCLB framework, they too marginalize the issue of early
childhood education and relegate their discussion of it to one-third of
the last chapter of their report.
Given that perhaps 50 percent of racial achievement gaps are due to
differences in early childhood education, how can an educational
reform dedicated to eliminating racial achievement gaps not make
early childhood education one of its major components? A real assessment of NCLB would point out that the Act has ignored highly
effective reforms like early childhood education, reducing class sizes,
small schools and school integration in favor of something that is
“neutral at best.”
While there are some good recommendations in Beyond NCLB, the
authors are mainly trapped by the flawed assumptions and biases of the
Act. If we really want to leave no child behind, we have to get beyond
NCLB and the Commission’s report also. [For links to referenced
sources, go to www.thorainstitute.com ]
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YOU AINT NEVER GONNA MAKE IT,
LOOKIN THE WAY YOU DO!
(WHY MOST BLACK BUSINESSES FAIL)
In a nutshell, businesses fail because visually, they don’t look successful. It’s like a self-fulfilling prophecy, if you look like you aren’t doing
well, your business won’t do well because people assume you aren’t
doing well. “Confusing as that may seem, people want to feel good
about what they are buying from you,” says Sonya A. Lowery, Author
of The Secret Language of Business Cards (And What Your Brochure
Is Saying Behind Your Back) and that “Good Feeling” begins with
your company’s looks.
“If your idea of a professional image is a business card and brochure
you have created yourself, then you can definitely count yourself
among the businesses that will be in trouble.” Lowery makes no apologies for her blunt stance. “There is already a 50% failure rate among
new businesses before their second year and a 90% chance of failure
by year five. It’s a war: your business against other businesses. The
one that attracts the eye of a customer wins, simple as that.” From
Lowery’s point of view, you don’t get to say you’re an expert when
you don’t look like one. It’s like meeting a really interesting person
who has neglected to brush their teeth, comb their hair, and bathe; no
one really cares about what they have to offer because they just can’t
seem to get past the sight of them.
Black businesses are already operating at a disadvantage. People
assume that the quality of a product or service from a Black business

Sonya A. Lowery
Author, The Secret
Language of
Business Cards
(And what your
brochure is saying
behind your back)
is going to be inferior, and
of course that is not true.
There is poor quality and
bad attitudes in businesses
run by all ethnicities, but the main difference is that with Black businesses, people won’t even walk in the door. And it’s not because
people know that it’s Black owned, it’s because even from the outside,
people can see that there has been little attention given to detail. That
lack of detail is apparent with hanging banners instead of professional
signage, handwritten signs in the windows and on the walls, or worse,
marketing material that looks as if a child created it. What’s important
to know is that all businesses must have certain items in place before
they even consider opening their doors and that means putting together
a real marketing and graphic design budget, something most Black
businesses just don’t do.
As stated in The Secret Language of Business Cards, every business
must have a professional logo - CLIP-ART IS NOT A LOGO! They
must have professionally designed business cards and marketing materials printed by a professional printing company, NOT AN OFFICE
SUPPLY STORE! And every business must have a clean, well presented website, not something your cousin Ray Ray put together.
Above all, every one of these pieces must look like they belong to a
single company. That means there should be a common theme of
shared colors, pictures and imagery. With all of these pieces in place,
you are creating a “Brand”.
Most businesses disregard the magnitude of having their company
branded. But ask yourself this...Do you remember any company that
wasn’t branded? Do you remember ever being given a handmade
brochure? What was the name of the company? What did the literature
say? Most people won’t remember because they didn’t take the time to
read it. Without a brand, your company is not worth remembering.
People won’t remember who you are or what you sell. If they can’t
remember, they won’t call for your services; it’s as simple as that. A
“professional brand” introduces potential consumers to your business,
so you had better have one.
Lowery is available for interviews, speaking engagements and is promoting her new book The Secret Language of Business Cards (And
what your brochure is saying behind your back), a novice’s guide to
corporate
branding
–
available
on
her
website
www.TheSecretLanguage.com
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THE CALL OF GOD
In my travels I meet Christians of different faiths, denominations, and churches with different names. The one thing
all these people have in common is the fact that in one way
or another, inevitably our conversation ends up centering
around them expressing some type of a calling on their
life. God has called them to be a Pastor, an Evangelist, a
Bishop. God called them to write a book, record a CD,
become a public speaker. God called them to start a business, charter a school, run for political office.
The question amazes me, “Why is it that God never calls
anyone to become a floor-sweeper, mailroom clerk, yardkeeper, dishwasher, or even driver of the church van? All
these positions are viable to kingdom building, not as
glamorous but just as important to God. The Bible tells us
to be faithful in the little things and God will exalt us to
even greater things. In the Bible we see the faithfulness of
many great men and great women in little things before
they entered their Hall of Fames. I wonder if any of these
people who have expressed their calling to me have
endured positions of lowliness faithfully.
God called me to be a PaperBoy. When I express this to
others, it shocked me how many rebuke me, “Don’t talk
like that, you are more than that!” “Don’t belittle yourself
– You are the child of a King. You are of royal heritage.”
“Just pray, keep the faith and God will give you something.” Still, I’m just a PaperBoy. My job consists of
putting the paper together and delivering it to folks. That’s
what I do… all day… all month… city to city throughout
the state.
Everyone wants to be great and powerful. But do they
really? How many students want the teacher to call them
to the board to tackle the greatest equation? Most of us
want the easiest assignment. Great callings require great
responsibility. James and John in Matthew 20:20 sought
greatness when they ask Jesus to sit on the right and left
hand of His throne. Jesus told them they did not know
what they were asking or the cup they would be drinking

from. Ministry is not fun, it’s hard work… serious work.
Jesus drank from the cup of suffering and crucifixion. Both
James and John faced suffering. James would be put to
death for his faith, and John would be exiled.
My journey to this point in time has caused me to travel up
some tough mountains, live in some lonely valleys, and
visit some god-forbidden places. I have lost everything I
owned (money, houses, cars, etc.) three different times.
I’ve been looked down upon, criticized, ostracized, and
called everything but a Child of God. I’m not complaining
for these things happen to us all – right? That’s why we so
eagerly raise our hands to volunteer for ministry.
I am thankful that God is faithful, where He guilds – He
provides. Even as a PaperBoy, my family has been taken
care of; my wife works with me, my daughter graduates
from college this month and is on her way to medical
school, and my son graduates from college next year. I am
proud of the accomplishments The Christian Reader has
made thus far… again, thanks to God. We have published
articles that have helped us as a people to do better and be
better whether it is Spiritually, Medically, Politically,
Economically or Socially.
We have united the Black Church with Black Businesses
to foster better working relationships with these two
biggest and most successful entities of our community. We
have spotlighted successful Black people in each of the
communities we represent, inspiring youth with role models they can see and touch.
In our 14 years of existence we have printed over
2,000,000 papers, traveled over 1,000,000 miles, and have
been read over 6,000,000 times. How lives have been
touched? How society has been impacted? How communities have been changed? How church life has been
affected? How the Black Community has improved?
Well that’s for God to determine and decide… I’m just
a PaperBoy.
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